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Supplement to Prospectus issued by YeboYethu Limited
on 30 July 2008
1. DEFINITIONS
Unless otherwise defined herein or inconsistent with the context, capitalised terms and words used in this document shall bear the meanings ascribed
thereto in the Original Prospectus and the following words and expressions bear the meanings assigned to them and cognate expressions bear
corresponding meanings –
1.1 “Companies Act” means the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008; and
1.2 “MOI” means Memorandum of Incorporation, as defined in the Companies Act;
1.3 “Original Prospectus” means the prospectus of YeboYethu dated 30 July 2008.

2. INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
In 2008, YeboYethu, the Strategic Partners and Vodacom SA entered into the BEE Transaction, pursuant to which YeboYethu and the Strategic Partners
acquired up to 6.25% of Vodacom SA.
The Black Public participated in the BEE Transaction through the acquisition of the Shares. It was envisaged that after the expiration of the First Five Years,
the shareholders of YeboYethu would be entitled to Sell their Shares to qualifying Black People.
The following diagram illustrates the corporate structure of YeboYethu:
BLACK PUBLIC
AND BUSINESS
PARTNERS
55%

THEBE-CO1
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VODAFONE
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GROUP
LIMITED4
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From Monday 3 February 2014, the shareholders of YeboYethu may Sell their Shares to qualifying Black People and Black Groups. This document sets out the
revisions to the Original Prospectus required to address changes in material matters since the registration of the Original Prospectus.
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1 – INFORMATION ABOUT THE COMPANY WHOSE SECURITIES ARE BEING OFFERED
1.

NAME, ADDRESS AND INCORPORATION
1.1 Name of Company
The name of the Company is YeboYethu Limited, registration number 2008/014734/06.
1.2 Registered and postal address
No material changes since registration of the Original Prospectus.
1.3 Address of Office of Transfer Secretaries
Name of the Company’s Transfer Agent is Equity Express ( a division of Singular Systems (Proprietary Limited), with physical address at 71 Corlett
Drive, Birnam, Johannesburg, 2196, South Africa, (PO Box 1266, Bramley , 2018).
1.4 Date of incorporation
Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa on 19/06/2008

2.

DIRECTORS, OTHER OFFICE HOLDERS OR MATERIAL THIRD PARTIES
2.1 Names, occupations and business addresses of directors
2.1.1

Subsequent to the registration of the Original Prospectus, the following persons are no longer directors of the Company –
2.1.1.1 Thoko Mokgosi-Mwantembe;
2.1.1.2 Peter Matlare; and
2.1.1.3 Shameel Joosub.

2.1.2

2

Subsequent to the registration of the Original Prospectus, the following persons have been appointed as directors of the Company –
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Name:
Date appointed:
Business address:

Qualifications:
Position:
Relevant experience:

Name:
Date appointed:
Business address:

Qualifications:
Position:

Adele Mary Hall
3 May 2013
Vodacom Corporate Park
082 Vodacom Boulevard
Midrand
1685
BCompt (UNISA)
Independent non-executive director
Adele Hall is the director of BBBEE Transformation & Diversity at UTi Africa. She is also the chairman of Alcon Marepha and
a member of the boards of Cape Gate Marepha and The Thandi Foundation. Adele previously held the position as sales
and marketing director at The Pacific Institute of South Africa. Prior to this, she was an executive director and an owner of
FranklinCovey and has held a number of senior commercial and marketing positions at Franklin Covey since 2001 when she first
joined. Prior to this she held financial positions in a re-insurance company.
Seth Malefetsane Radebe
3 May 2010
Vodacom Corporate Park
082 Vodacom Boulevard
Midrand
1685
BCom, BCOM (Hons), CA(SA)
Independent non-executive director and Member of the Audit Committee

Relevant experience:

Seth is the founder and Managing Director of Rehabale Audit Tax & Advisory firm. He completed his articles with Deloitte &
Touche and held various auditing positions with Deloitte & Touche, South African Revenue Services (SARS) and Office of the
Auditor General (AG). Seth was also a director at PKF Accountants and Business Advisors for four years, before he founded
Rehabale. He is a non-executive chairman of Arthur Els Consulting Actuaries and Merchant West Holdings. Seth is also a nonexecutive director of African Cellular Towers Limited and Platfields Limited. He is the Chairperson of the Audit Committee of the
Municipal Demarcation Board, a member of the Audit and Performance committees of the City of Johannesburg Metropolitan
Municipality and an Audit committee member of Mangaung Metropolitan Municipality. Seth is a member of SAICA (South
African Institute of Chartered Accountants), IIA (Institute of Internal Auditors), IRBA (Independent Regulatory Board of Auditors)
and IOD (Institute of Directors)

Name:
Date appointed:
Business address:

Vuyani Jarana
1 November 2012
Vodacom Corporate Park
082 Vodacom Boulevard
Midrand
1685
National Diploma in Telecommunications (Olifantsfontein), BCom (UNISA), MBA (Stellenbosch)
Non-executive director
Vuyani is Chief Officer: Enterprise Business Unit with responsibility to drive business growth through the enterprise business
segment. He is responsible for coordination and execution of the enterprise business in markets where Vodacom has presence.
He is the chairman of Stortech, a subsidiary of Vodacom focusing on Storage and cloud-based ICT services for the Enterprise
Business Segment. He is a member of the board of Vodacom SA and a member of Vodacom Capital Investment Review Board.
He was previously the Chief Operating Officer of Vodacom South Africa, a position he held until March 2012.

Qualifications:
Position:
Relevant experience:

2.2 Name and address of the Company’s auditors
No material change since registration of the Original Prospectus.
2.3 Name and address of the Company’s attorneys
The only material change since registration of the Original Prospectus in respect of the attorneys is that the Practice of Hofmeyr, Herbstein and
Gihwala Inc. is being carried on by DLA Cliffe Dekker Hofmeyr Inc., 1 Protea Place, Sandton, 2196, South Africa, (Private Bag X40, Benmore, 2010),
pursuant to a merger.
2.4 Name and qualifications of the Company Secretary
Lebogang Mogoane (ACIBM).
2.5 Term of Office of directors, process of appointment of directors, borrowing powers of directors and particulars of remuneration:
No material change since registration of the Original Prospectus.
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3. HISTORY, STATE OF AFFAIRS AND PROPSPECTS OF YEBOYETHU
3.1 General description of the business of the Company
No material change since registration of the Original Prospectus. The Company has no subsidiaries.
3.2 General history of the Company
No material change since registration of the Original Prospectus. The Company has no subsidiaries.
3.3 Details of material changes in the business of the Company during the past 3 (three) years
No material changes since registration of the Original Prospectus.
3.4 Opinion of directors as to prospects of the Company
3.4.1 The Company was incorporated as a special purpose vehicle to hold shares in Vodacom SA on behalf of its shareholders. As such, the
prospects of the Company are dependent on the prospects of Vodacom SA. Vodacom SA has consistently outperformed its competitors and
remains the largest mobile communications network operator in South Africa by number of customers and revenue. Vodacom SA’s strategy
of sustained network investment and operational execution will support further growth of YeboYethu.
3.4.2 The following extract from the YeboYethu chairman’s report for the year ended March 2013, reporting on the growth of Vodacom SA,
describes the performance of Vodacom SA –

“Revenue [of Vodacom SA] increased 2.9% to R58 607 million driven primarily by the 24.6% growth in equipment revenue from smartphone
and tablet sales. Service revenue [of Vodacom SA] declined by 0.4% to R48 234 million, with the growth in data services and the success
of new prepaid offers offset by lower out-of-bundle usage, and continued cuts in mobile termination rates (“MTRs”). Excluding the impact
of MTRs, service revenue increased 2.4%. Active customers were up 4.9% to 30.3 million, increasing by 1.4 million customers in the year.
The contract customer base [of Vodacom SA] expanded by 5.6% to 5.9 million mainly from mobile broadband and telemetry customer
additions. The higher prevalence of lower usage SIMs, the reduction in MTRs and lower out-of-bundle spend from contract customers led to
a 9.4% reduction in average revenue per user (“ARPU”) to R328. Vodacom Smart and Red, the new range of integrated contract price plans,
was launched in early March and is expected to stabilise contract ARPU. The active prepaid customer base [of Vodacom SA] increased 4.7%
to 24.4 million and ARPU declined 16.5% to R76. Data revenue increased 16.3% to R8 882 million, contributing 18.4% to service revenue
compared to 15.8% a year ago. Data traffic [of Vodacom SA] grew 39.5%, which more than offset a 17.9% reduction in the average effective
price per megabyte (“MB”). Growth [of Vodacom SA] was driven by higher penetration of smartphones and increased mobile internet usage.
Considerable investment in working capital to drive affordability of smartphones and tablets through handset financing was made, with an
additional 1.2 million smartphones now active on the network. This brought the total number of smartphones to 6.0 million and average
monthly usage increased 43.4% to 139MB. There are now 14.4 million active data customers, up 18.1%. As a result of continued focus on
cost efficiencies across the business, earnings before interest, taxation, depreciation and amortisation (“EBITDA”) growth of 5.4% outpaced
revenue growth and the EBITDA margin expanded almost one percentage point to 38.2%. Despite significant inflationary pressures and
higher publicity expenditure, operating expenses were able to be reduced through increased efficiencies in network, call centre and terminal
logistics areas and further benefits achieved from purchasing through the Vodafone Procurement Company.”
3.5 General description of a fair presentation of the state of affairs of the Company
Based upon the performance of Vodacom SA as enunciated in paragraph 3.4 above, the net profit of the Company for the financial year end of
31 March 2013 was R72.3 million. This was mainly attributable to the increase in Vodacom SA option asset, as described in page 3, paragraph 2 of
the financial statements attached hereto as annexure “2”. Full details of the financial state of affairs of the Company are set out in annexure “2”.
3.6 Description of the immovable Property held or occupied by the Company
No material changes since registration of the Original Prospectus.
3.7 Estimated commitments by subsidiaries of the Company
N/A
3.8 Turnover, profits and losses and dividends declared in the last 3 (three) years
Please see annexure “2”.

4. SHARE CAPITAL OF YEBOYETHU
No material changes since registration of the Original Prospectus.

5. OPTIONS AND PREFERENTIAL RIGHTS IN RESPECT OF SHARES
The ESOP holds compulsorily convertible class “N” shares in YeboYethu. The BEE Transaction envisaged that after March 2016, the “N” shares held
by the ESOP will automatically convert into a Share. This period has been extended for a further 3 (three) years and the MOI of YeboYethu has been
amended accordingly.

6. COMMISSIONS PAID OR PAYABLE IN RESPECT OF UNDERWRITING
N/A
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7. MATERIAL CONTRACTS
7.1 The BEE Transaction envisaged that after the 7th anniversary of the implementation of the BEE Transaction, being October 2015 (“Participation
Date”), Vodacom SA will, in terms of a formula, repurchase a certain number Vodacom SA A Shares from the Strategic Partners and YeboYethu at a
nominal price.
7.2 In the light of market conditions, Vodacom SA will in terms of the formula referred to above, need to repurchase a substantial number of the
Vodacom SA A Shares from the Strategic Partners and YeboYethu at the Participation Date, to a greater extent than would be appropriate for a
successful BEE Transaction.
7.3 It was therefore proposed by Vodacom SA that the Participation Date be extended by a further three years to October 2018 and that the rate used
in the abovementioned formula be reduced from 9.7593% per annum to 8% per annum, with effect from April 2015.
7.4 It was initially envisaged that shareholders of YeboYethu may only Sell their Shares after the First Five Years to Black Persons with the same or
higher BEE Status. This meant that black women could only Sell their Shares to other black women.
7.5 In the light of the above, the MOI of YeboYethu and the MOI of Vodacom SA have been amended, and the Transaction Agreements are in the process
of being amended, to give effect to the changes proposed above.
7.6 The Company has established an over the counter (“OTC”) process to enable existing shareholders of the Company to trade their Shares with
qualifying Black People. To this end, the Company has entered into a service level agreement with Singular Systems (Proprietary) Limited, in
terms of which, among other things, Singular Systems has developed the OTC trading platform and will act as transfer secretaries/agents for the
Company.
7.7 Copies of the documents paragraphs referred to in 7.5 and 7.6 above, together with their addenda, are available for inspection at YeboYethu’s
registered office at any time during office hours from 08:00 to 17:00.

8. DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS
No consideration has been paid, or agreed to be paid to any director or related person or another company in which a director is beneficially interested
or of which such director is also a director, nor to any partnership, syndicate or other association of which the director is a member:
8.1 to induce the director to become a director; or
8.2 to qualify as a director; or
8.3 otherwise for services rendered by the director or by a company, partnership, syndicate or other association in connection with the promotion or
formation of the company.

9. LOANS
Pursuant to the BEE Transaction, Vodacom SA issued “A” ordinary shares to YeboYethu Limited, which issuance was notionally funded through a notional
vendor funding of R5,9 billion at an interest rate of 9.7593% compounded daily, which funding was envisaged to be settled in October 2015. The
interest rate for the notional funding has been reduced to 8% and the period during which the notional funding must be settled has been extended to
October 2018.

10. SHARES ISSUED OR TO BE ISSUED OTHERWISE THAN FOR CASH
N/A

11. PROPERTY ACQUIRED OR TO BE AQCUIRED
N/A

12. AMOUNTS PAID OR PAYABLE TO PROMOTERS
N/A

13. PRELIMINARY EXPENSES
N/A

SECTION 2 – INFORMATION ABOUT THE OFFER
1.

PURPOSE OF THE OFFER
1.1 In 2008, YeboYethu, the Strategic Partners and Vodacom SA entered into the BEE Transaction, pursuant to which YeboYethu and the Strategic
Partners acquired up to 6.25% of Vodacom SA.
1.2 The Black Public participated in the BEE Transaction through the acquisition of the Shares. It was envisaged that after the expiration of the First Five
Years, the shareholders of YeboYethu would be entitled to Sell their Shares to qualifying Black People.
1.3 This document, together with its annexures, provides information on YeboYethu and how the Shares may be sold, and bought, by both existing
shareholders of YeboYethu and qualifying Black People.

2.

TIME AND DATE OF THE CLOSING AND OPENING OF THE OFFER
Trading commences on Monday 3 February 2014. For information on how to trade, where to trade and the fees involved, please see annexure “1” of this
document.

YeboYethu Limited
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3.

PARTICULARS OF THE OFFER
Please see annexure “1” of this document for the particulars of trading the Shares.

4.

MINIMUM SUBSCRIPTION
N/A. This is not an offer for subscription of Shares.

SECTION 3 – STATEMENTS AND REPORTS RELATING TO THE OFFER
1.

STATEMENT AS TO ADEQUACY OF CAPITAL
N/A

2.

REPORT BY DIRECTORS AS TO MATERIAL CHANGES
The directors confirm that the only material change in the assets and liabilities of the Company since the registration of the Original Prospectus is the
change in the period and interest rate of the notional funding referred to in Section 1, paragraph 9 above, being the option asset referred to in page 3,
paragraph 2 of the financial statements attached hereto as annexure “2”.

3.

STATEMENT AS TO LISTING ON STOCK EXCHANGE
The securities of the Company are not listed on a stock exchange.

4.

REPORT BY AUDITOR WHERE BUSINESS UNDERTAKING TO BE ACQUIRED
N/A

5.

REPORT BY AUDITOR WHERE COMPANY WILL ACQUIRE A SUBSIDIARY
N/A

6.

REPORT BY AUDITORS OF THE COMPANY [REGULATION 79]
Historical financial information in respect of the Company for the preceding 3 (three) financial years is set out in annexure “2”, and the report of the
auditors of the Company is contained therein.

SECTION 4 – ADDITIONAL MATERIAL INFORMATION
KEY EXTRACTS FROM THE MEMORANDUM OF INCORPORATION OF YEBOYETHU
The following are key extracts from the MOI of YeboYethu, following the amendments referred to in Section 1, paragraph 7.5 above.
A “TRANSFER OF SECURITIES

7.4 Every instrument of transfer shall be delivered to the Company in a manner permitted by the Act, as determined by the Company from time to time, and
accompanied by such evidence as the company may require to prove the title of the transferor, or his right to transfer the securities.
7.5 All authorities to sign instruments of transfer granted by holders of securities for the purpose of transferring securities which may be delivered to the
Company in such manner as the Company may prescribe from time to time shall, as between the company and the grantor of such authorities, be taken
and deemed to continue and remain in full force and effect, and the Company may allow the same to be acted upon until such time as express notice in
writing of the revocation of same shall have been duly delivered to the company. Even after the delivery of such notice of revocation, the Company shall
be entitled to give effect to any instruments of transfer signed under the authority to sign and certified by any officer if the Company as being in order
before the delivery of such notice.
7.6 All instruments of transfer, when registered, shall either be retained by the Company or disposed of in such manner as the directors shall from time to
time decide. Any instrument of transfer which the directors may decline to register shall (unless the directors shall resolve otherwise) be returned on
demand to the person who delivered it.
7.7 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this clause 7, the directors may, from time to time, approve any other procedure or process for the
transfer of shares or other securities as they may in their sole and absolute discretion deem fit, including as may be provided for in terms of the general
rules and procedures of any over-the-counter trading platform which has been approved by the board. In approving such an over-the-counter trading
platform, the board may designate that over-the-counter trading platform as the only procedure or process by which shares or other securities in the
Company may be transferred.”
B. “RESTRICTION ON SHARES

8.2 Subject to clauses 8.3, 8.4 and 9 but notwithstanding any other contrary provisions contained in this Memorandum of Incorporation, all the Shares will
be subject to the restrictions that –
8.2.1 during the lock-in period, all share certificates will be deposited with the transfer secretary;
8.2.2 only Black People, Black Groups, ESOP, ESOP Participants, RBH-Co and Thebe-Co shall be eligible to be holders thereof;
8.2.3 Black Groups must maintain the same or a higher BEE Status than they had at the time of their application for shares in terms of the prospectus;
8.2.4 no YeboYethu ordinary shares shall be disposed of during the first five years, and no N shares shall be disposed of during the facilitation period (as
defined in clause 1.4 of schedule 1);
8.2.5 no YeboYethu ordinary shares shall be encumbered during the lock-in period, and no N shares shall be encumbered during the facilitation period
(as defined in clause 1.4 of schedule 1); and
8.2.6 during the second five years, YeboYethu ordinary shares may only be disposed of to Black People or Black Groups. Any disposal by a shareholder
of his/her/its/their YeboYethu ordinary shares shall, save where such disposal takes place in terms of the general rules and procedures of any
over-the-counter trading platform which has been approved by the board, be subject to the prior written approval of VSA. The board may approve
such an over-the-counter trading platform at any time after the expiry of the first five years.
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8.3 Notwithstanding any contrary provision contained in this Memorandum of Incorporation, in the event of –
8.3.1 the death of a shareholder who is a natural person during the lock-in period, the executor of the deceased shareholder’s estate shall only be
entitled to dispose of the deceased shareholder’s YeboYethu ordinary shares to such shareholder’s heir or legatee provided that the heir or
legatee is a Black Person or Black Group;
8.3.2 the involuntary sequestration (whether provisional or final) of a shareholder who is a natural person during the lock-in period, the trustee of the
shareholder’s insolvent estate shall only be entitled to dispose of the YeboYethu ordinary shares to a Black Person or Black Group;
8.3.3 the death of a shareholder, member, participant or beneficiary of a Black Group during the lock-in period, and such death results in the Black
Group having a lower BEE Status, the Black Group shall be entitled to rectify such lower BEE Status to the same or a higher BEE Status than the
Black Group had prior to the death of the shareholder, member, participant or beneficiary concerned; and
8.3.4 the liquidation of a Black Group, other than a voluntary liquidation, in terms of section 79(1)(a) of the Act, during the lock-in period, the YeboYethu
ordinary shares may be disposed of to a Black Person or Black Group in liquidation.
8.4 The executor, trustee, or liquidator referred to in clauses 8.3.1, 8.3.2 or 8.3.4, as the case may be, shall be entitled to dispose of the YeboYethu ordinary
shares in accordance with the provisions of clause 8.3, and the Black Group referred to in clause 8.3.3 shall be entitled to rectify its BEE Status, within
6 (six) months after the death, sequestration or liquidation order, as the case may be, failing which the YeboYethu ordinary shares shall be deemed to
have been offered to the Company for repurchase in accordance with the provisions of clause 9. Should the Company not accept the Offer (as defined
in clause 9.1.5) within the Offer Period (as defined in clause 9.1.9) in terms of clause 9, the executor, trustee, or liquidator, as the case may be, shall again
be entitled to dispose of the YeboYethu ordinary shares in accordance with the provisions of clause 8.3.”

SECTION 5 – INAPPLICABLE OR IMMATERIAL MATTERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Estimated commitments by subsidiaries of the Company [Regulation 59(3)(f ) of the Act]
Financial information on subsidiaries [Regulation 59(4) of the Act]
Commissions paid or payable in respect of underwriting [Regulation 62 of the Act]
Shares issued or to be issued otherwise than for cash [Regulation 66 of the Act]
Property acquired or to be acquired [Regulation 67 of the Act]
Amounts paid or payable to promoters [Regulation 68 of the Act]
Preliminary expenses [Regulation 61 of the Act]
Minimum subscription [Regulation 73 of the Act]
Statement as to adequacy capital [Regulation 74 of the Act]
Statement as to listing on stock exchange [Regulation 76 of the Act]
Report by auditor where business undertaking to be acquired [Regulation 77 of the Act]
Report by auditor where company will acquire a subsidiary [Regulation 78 of the Act]

Signed on 31 January 2014

Zarina Bibi Mahomed Bassa

Adele Mary Hall

Vuyani Jarana

Deenadayalen Konar

Seth Malefetsane Radebe

Christopher Tlhabeli Ralebitso
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Annexure 1
INFORMATION ON TRADING

THIS MANUAL IS FOR
EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY

8
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WHEN CAN I
START

TRADING?

From Monday
3 February 2014 shareholders
can decide to
KEEP their shares,
BUY MORE shares or
SELL their shares.

9
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Registration and
verification is NOW
open.
Please verify your details if you
are an existing shareholder or
register as a new shareholder
before Monday 3 February 2014.

1

10
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HOW TO TRADE SHARES

IF YOU ARE NOT
A YEBOYETHU
SHAREHOLDER
AND WANT TO BUY
YEBOYETHU SHARES
... THEN

Before

trading...
IF YOU ARE AN
EXISTING
YEBOYETHU
SHAREHOLDER

you must

1 Connect via the internet at
www.yeboyethu.co.za

first...

or

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
1

You must verify that your information is correct – calll

011 321 5563

2
3
4

011 321 5563

(Standard call rates apply)

FICA DOCUMENT
EXAMPLES

082 241 0001

South African ID document
Bank statement of
last three months
Proof of residence

(Toll-free from your Vodacom cellphone)
2

or call our dedicated call centre on

If any information such as your bank account, home
address etc changed between 2008 and now, you will
need to be re-FICA’d
You will then receive a shareholder
number and password
You can then register as a SELLER and a trading
account will be opened for you

(Standard call rates apply)

082 241 0001
(Toll-free from your Vodacom cellphone)

2

You must sign acceptance of the terms
and conditions of the trade

3

A trading account will be opened for you

4

You will receive a username and password

5

You can now register as a BUYER and a
trading account will be opened for you

11
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Where do I
go to

trade?
t
Trading will be
open every

Monday to Friday
from
9am to 5pm

From the comfort of your home or office or
coffee shop. Go to

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
to access the trading platform and follow
the steps carefully
OR
Call the YeboYethu call centre line on

011 321 5563
(Standard call rates apply)

082 241 0001
(Toll-free from your Vodacom cellphone)

and an agent will take your trading instructions

3

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE AGREED TO AND
SIGNED ACCEPTANCE OF THE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS OF TRADING

12
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EASY GUIDE TO SELLING YOUR SHARES

How do I know

You can call the Call Centre on

011 321 5563

what to sell
shares
for?

(Standard call rates apply)

(please refer
page 6
to pag
more
for mo
information)
informatio

082 241 0001
(Toll-free from your Vodacom cellphone)

SO ... first work out how much you
want to sell ... then at what price per
share ... then minus the
administration cost.
If the amount is less than
what you want, you can increase
your price per share

and a friendly agent
will help you set your
individual price

All trading is done on “willing seller”/”willing buyer” principle
– It’s very much like bartering
– Until both parties get what they want for the price they want
But rem
remember: depending on
T profile, you might
your TAX
have to pay SARS tax on your
gain (the
(t value that you got
for your shares)

www.yeboyethu.co.za
You will be able to view the
Financial statements since 2009

4

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
You will be able to view the
Top 5 bid offers

(highest prices buyers are prepared to buy for)

Top 5 sell offers

(lowest prices sellers are prepared to sell their shares for)

Top 20 trading for the day
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how do i

sell
my shares?
You can sell any amount of
shares e.g. 1 share or the full amount
of shares you have

Hello, my name is
Pule Ndlovu, shareholder
number YY0108997 and
I want to sell my shares

Hello Pule, please
can I have your
password?

My password is
…………..

Provide the call centre agent or indicate on
the online platform system the price per
share you are willing to sell for
Thank you Pule, how many
y
shares do you want to
sell, at what price and
how long must they stay
on the platform?

And how long you want your
instruction to be available for

I only have 100 shares.
Can I sell 50 shares and
keep 50?

Yes Pule, you
can sell
50 shares

5

Great, then 50 shares at
R50 a share. They must stay on the
platform for three days
Thank you Pule,
your sell order is
placed. You will get
an SMS once your
order is matched
with a buyer.

14
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EASY GUIDE TO SELLING YOUR SHARES
(CONTINUED)

how are sellers

matched
m
First seller to place
of
“sell offer”
is matched
with the first buyer who
puts in a “buy-bid” equal
to or hhigher than the
se
seller’s offer.
Let’s loo
look at the example

6

to buyers?

Pule places a “sell order”
of 50 shares for R50
a share at 9:00am

Devan places a sell order
of 20 shares for
R65 at 9:40am on the
same day

Mpho places a sell order
of 100 shares for R55 at
9:30am on the same day

Vuyo places a “buy-bid”
for 300 shares at R60
a share at 10:00am

THE OTC SYSTEM WILL MATCH THE TRADES AS FOLLOWS:
r Match Vuyo’s to Pule at R50 a share for 50 shares and then
rMatch Vuyo to Mpho for 100 shares at R55 a share
Because Vuyo’s bid is only R60 a share and Devan
n
is wanting R65 a share, Devan has to wait for
another buyer to make a bid at R65 or higher.
Vuyo will also stay on the platform until he
can buy 150 shares at R60 or less
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YES
there is administration cost of 1.5%
of the value of your trade.
The minimum charge
is R136.80 (R120 plus 14% VAT)

Does it cost

me to trade
my

SO YOU HAVE PLACED A SELL OFFER
R OF

50 shares at R50 a share
50 shares x R50 = R2500
1.5% of R2500 = R37.50

shares?

But because the 1.5% of your value is less
than R136.80, you will be charged the
minimum administration cost of R136.80

Once your sell offer has been matched with a buyer
you will receive

R2500 - R136.80 = R2363.20

7

This money will be deposited into your trading
account and on your instruction
r
r

you can transfer some of it to your personal bank
account and keep some in your trading account
or you can transfer the full amount to your
personal bank account
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EASY GUIDE TO BUYING SHARES

You can call the Call Centre on

WHAT PRICE Do

011 321 5563
(Standard call rates apply)

I PAY FOR SHARES

082 241 0001
(Toll-free from your Vodacom cellphone)

O
IF I WANT T

and a friendly agent
will help you set your
individual price

BUY?
All trading is done on “willing seller”/”willing buyer” principle
– It’s very much like bartering
– Until both parties get what they want for the price they want
SO ... firs
first work out how much
uch
w to buy ... then att
you want
p per share ... then
n
what price
t administration cost
st
minus the
and the Security Transfer Tax.
8

You will be able to view the
Financial statements since 2009 at

www.yeboyethu.co.za
You will be able to view the
Top 5 bid offers

(highest prices buyers are prepared to buy for)

Top 5 sell offers

(lowest prices sellers are prepared to sell their shares for)

Top 20 trading for the day at

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
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So what costs

There is an
administration cost of
1.5% of the total value
The minimum charge for
the administration cost
is R136.80

must I consider
before buying?
Then there is the
Security Transfer Tax at
0.25% of total value

The total amount must then be
deposited into your trading account
BEFORE you can place your
buy-bid for the 300 shares
Deposits can either be cash deposits
or EFT. An SMS confirmation will
be sent to you.

If you wish to buy
300 shares at R50 a share
you will need to pay

You are now ready to trade and
can do so by visiting

300 shares x R50 a share
= R15000

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
o a
and follow
the steps carefully

or by calling

0 11 3 2 1 5 5 6 3
(Standard ca
ll rates apply)

9

Plus Administration Cost
= R225.00
Plus Security Transfer Tax
= R37.50

082 241 0001
Vodacom cel

(Toll-free from your

lphone)

to give your buying
instructions to
the call centre agen
t
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Registration and verification is NOW
open. Please verify your details if you are an existing
shareholder or register as a new shareholder before
Monday 3 February 2014.
For more

information
visit

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
and click on FAQ

Call our friendly call centre

011 321 5563
(Standard call rates apply)

082 241 0001
(Toll-free from your Vodacom cellphone)

email: yeboyethu@equityexpress.co.za
or
Shareholders may visit Equity Express
at their walk-in centre –
71 Corlett Drive, Birnam, Johannesburg
(near Melrose Arch)

Transfer Secretaries:
Equity Express
(a division of Singular Systems (Pty) Limited)
71 Corlett Drive, Birnam 2196
PO Box 1266, Bramley 2018
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BUKANA ENA KE BAKENG
SA THUTO FEELA
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NKA QALA

NENG HO

REKISA?

Ho tloha ka Mantaha wa la
3 Hlakola 2014 batshwari
ba dishere ba ka etsa qeto ya
HO BOLOKA dishere tsa
bona, HO REKA dishere tse
eketsehileng kapa
HO REKISA dishere tsa bona.
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Monyetla oa ho
ngolisa le ho hlahloba
hore o motswari oa Dishere
o butsoe, ho tloha
HONA JOALE

1

ho fihlela pele ho
Mantaha oa
3 Hlakola 2014.
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TSAMAISO EA KGEBO YA DISHERE
TSAMA

HAEBA O SE
MOTSHWARI WA DISHERE
TSA YEBOYETHU MME O
LAKATSA HO REKA
DISHERE TSA
YEBOYETHU

PELE O QALA HO
HWEBA...
HAEBA O LE
MOTSHWARI WA
DISHERE TSA
YEBOYETHU
HONA JWALE

O

TSHWANETSE...

1 Kena inthaneteng ho
www.yeboyethu.co.za
kapa

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
1

Ho netefatsa hore tlhahisoleseding ya hao e
nepahetse – letsetsa

011 321 5563

(ditefiso tse tlwaelehileng tsa ho letsa di a sebetsa)

MEHLALA YA
TOKOMANE YA FICA

kapa letsetsa setsing sa mehala ho

Pasa
Bopaki ba setatamente
sa banka sa dikgwedi tse
tharo tse fetileng le bopaki
ba aterese ya bodulo

(ditefiso tse tlwaelehileng tsa ho letsa di a sebetsa)

082 241 0001

011 321 5563
082 241 0001
(Mahala ho selefounu ya hao ya Vodacom)

(Mahala ho selefounu ya hao ya Vodacom)
2

2

Haeba tlhahisoleseding ea hao e jwaloka dintlha tsa bukana
ya banka, aterese ya ntlo, joalo-soaco di fetotswe pakeng
tsa 2008 le hona jwale, ho tla hlokahala hore o fane ka
tlhahisoleseding hape bakeng sa FICA

2

O tshwanetse ho saena hore o amohela
melawana le dipehelo tsa kgwebo

3

O tla bulelwa bukana ya kgwebo

3

Hatlhahiso-leseding ea hau e nepahetse, a tta fumana
nomoro ya hoba motshwari wa dishere le nomoro
ea lekunutu

4

Jwale o tla fumana lebitso la mosebedisi
le nomoro ea lekunutu

4

O ka ngodisa o le MOREKISI, mme bukana ya hao ya
kgwebo e tla bulwa

5

O ka ngodisa hoba MOREKI, mme
bukana ya hao ya kgwebo e tla bulwa
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KE YA HOKAE

BAKENG SA HO

e ya ho

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
HWEBA?
Kgwebo e bulwa
Mantaha ho isa
ho Labohlano ho
tloha ka 9am 5pm

ho fumana lesedi

KAPA
Letsetsa setsi sa mehala sa YeboYethu mona

011 321 5563
(ditefiso tse tlwaelehileng tsa ho letsa di a sebetsa)

082 241 0001
(Mahala ho selefounu ya hao ya Vodacom)
ajente e tla nka ditaelo tsa hao tsa kgwebo
3

ETSA BONNETE BA HORE O DUMELA LE HO
SAENA KAMOHELO YA MELAWANA LE
DIPEHELO TSA HO ETSA KGWEBO
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TATAISO HO REKISA DISHERE TSA HAO

NKA TSEBA JWANG HORE

KE REKISE

O ka letsetsa Setsing sa Mehala mona

011 321 5563

Lintlha-fumanelao
leqepheng la botsetela

(ditefiso tse tlwaelehileng tsa ho
letsa di a sebetsa)

082 241 0001

DISHERE KA
BOKAE?

(Ke mahala ha u letsa ka selefounu
(mohala-oa – thekeng)
wa hau ya Vodacom)

... pele sebetsa hore na o
batla ho rekisa tse kae ... le hore
theko bakeng sa shere ka nngwe e
tla ba bokae ... e be o tlosa tjeo
tsa tsamaiso. Haeba tjhelete e le
ka tlase ho eo o e batlang, o ka
eketsa theko ya shere ka nngwe

mme ajente e tla o thusa
ho beha theko ya hao

Kgwebo ho latela molao wa thekiso pakeng tsa morekisi le moreki
– Ho tshwana hantle le ho bapatsa
– Ho fihlela dihlopha ka bobedi di fumana seo di se batlang ka theko eo di e batlang
Ho
Hopola
tta hore u lokela
ho lefa lekhetho ho SARS
bakeng sa phaello

4

O tla kgona ho bona

Ditatamente tsa Ditjhelete ho tloha ka 2009 ho

www.yeboyethu.co.za
O tla kgona ho bona
Ditheko tse fanwang tse 5 tse ka Hodimo
(ditheko tse phahameng ka ho fetisisa tseo bareki ba
itokiseditseng ho di reka)
Dithekiso tse fanwang tse 5 tse ka Hodimo
(ditheko tse tlase ka ho fetisisa tseo barekisi ba
itokiseditseng ho direkisa

Lithekiso tse 20 tse ka hodimo tsa letsatsi

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
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KE REKISA JWANG

DISHERE TSA
KA?
O ka rekisa palo efe kapa efe ya
dishere, mohlala, shere e le ngwe kapa
palo e feletseng ya dishere tseo o
nang le tsona.
Neha ajente khetho ea hao ea thekiso ea
shere ka ngwe kapa e ea inthaneteng ho
bontsa khetho ya khekiso ya hao.
Bontsa nako eo u batlang
khetho ea theko ea hao
hore e bapatsoe.

Dumela, lebitso la ka ke
Pule Ndlovu, motshwari wa
dishere, nomoro ya ka ke
YY0108997 mme ke batla ho
rekisa dishere tsa ka

Dumela Pule, ka
kopo, na o ka
nneha
nomoro ea
lekunutu ya
hao?

Nomoro ea ka ea
lekunutu ke…………..

Ke a leboha Pule,
o lakatsa ho rekisa dishere
e
tse kae, ka bokae mme o
lakatsa ho hore khetho ea
hau e bapatsoe
nako e kae?

Ke na le fela dishere tse
100. Na nka rekisa dishere
tse 50 mme ke boloke
tse ding tse 50?

Ke hantle, bapatsa dishere tse 50 ka
R50 shere ka nngwe. Libapatse
matsatsi a mararo.

E, Pule, o ka
rekisa dishere
tse 50

5

Ke a leboha Pule,
Khetho ea hau e tla
bapatsoa, mme utla
fumana sms hang ha
o fumane moreki ea
dishere tsa hau. O tla
fumana SMS hang
odara ya hao e
tsamaisana le ya
moreki.
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TATAISO E BONOLO EA HO REKISA DISHERE TSA HAO
(TSWELO PELE)

BAREKISI BA

KOPANGWA
JWANG
PPele morekisi o
beha “theko
eo a e batlang”
“th
beepiswa le moreki wa
mme e be
behang paneng“ tjhelete
pele ya be
eo a batlang ho reka
ka yona” ka ho lekana le yona
kapa ka
k hodimo ho theko
e fanweng
ke morekisi.
fanw
Ha re
r shebe mohlala

LE BAREKI

Pule o beha paneng thekiso
ea dishere tse 50 ka
R50 shere ka nngwe ka
9:00 hoseng

Devan o beha paneng thekiso
ea dishere tse 20
ka R65 ka 9:40 hoseng ka
letsatsi le tshwanang

Mpho o beha paneng
thekiso ea dishere tse 100 ka
R55 ka 9:30 hoseng
letsatsing le tshwanang

Vuyo o beha paneng
“theko ea” dishere tse
300 ka R60 shere e le
nngwe ka 10:00 hoseng

6

OTC SISTIMI E TLA KOPANYA BAREKISI LE BAREKI KA TSELA E LATELANG:
r E tla kopanya theko ea Vuyo le pabatso ea pule ya dishere tse 50 ka R50 shere
ka ngwe.
r E tla kopanya theko ea Vuyo le pabatso ea Mpho ya dishere tse 100 ka R55
shere ka ngwe.
60 bakeng sa shere ka
Ka hobane tjhelete eo Vuyo a batlang ho e lefa ke feela R60
nngwe mme Devan o batla ho rekisa ka R65 shere e le
nngwe, Devan o tshwanetse ho leta moreki ya tla batla
ho reka ka R65 kapa ho feta. Vuyo le yena o tshwanetse
ho dula a butse thekiso ya hae ho fihlela a reka dishere
tse 150 ka R60 kapa ka tlase
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EE,
NA HO NA LE DITJEO

ho na le ditjeo tsa tsamaiso tsa 1.5%
bakeng sa boleng ba kgwebo ya hao.
O ka lefiswa bonyane R136.80 (R120
hammoho le 14% VaT) kapa ho feta

BAKENG
SA HO HWEBE KA

MOHLALA: O BEHILE THEKISO YA

DISHERE?

dishere tse 50 ka R50 shere
ka nngwe
dishere tse 50 x R50 = R2500
1.5% ya R2500 = R37.50
Empa ka hobane 1.5% ya boleng ba hao e le
ka tlase ho R136.80, o tla lefiswa bonyane ba
ditjeo tsa tsamaiso ba R136.80

Hang ha o fumane moreki ya dishere tsa hao, o tla amohela

R2500 - R136.80 = R2363.20

7

Ena ke tjhelete e tla kengwa bukaneng ya
hao ya kgwebo ho latela ditaelo tsa hao
r
r

O ka fetisetsa karolo e nngwe ya tjhelete ena bukaneng
ya hao ya banka le ho siya karolo e nngwe bukaneng
Kapa ya kgwebo karo
O ka fetisetsa tjhelete ena kaofela bukaneng ya
hau ea banka
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TATAISO E BONOLO HO REKA DISHERE TSA HAO

O ka letsetsa Setsing sa Mehala mona

NKA TSEBA
JWANG HORE KE

REKE DISHERE

011 321 5563
(ditefiso tse tlwaelehileng tsa ho letsa di a sebetsa)

082 241 0001
(Mahala ho selefounu ya hao ya Vodacom)

mme ajente e tla o thusa
ho beha theko ya hao

KA BOKAE?

Kgwebo kaofela e etswa ho latela molao wa morekisi le moreki
– Ho tshwana hantle le ho bapatsa
– Ho fihlela dihlopha ka bobedi di fumana seo di se batlang ka theko eo di e batlang

Pele sebetsa
sebe hore na o batla ho
rek ka bokae ... na
reka
b
re
e tla ba bokae
bakeng sa shere
nngw ... e be o tlosa ditjeoo
ka nngwe
tsam
tsa tsamaiso
le tsa Lekhetlo.

O tla kgona ho bona
Ditatamente tsa ditjhelete ho tloha ka 2009 ho

www.yeboyethu.co.za

8

O tla kgona ho bona
Ditheko tse fanwang tse 5 tse ka Hodimo
(ditheko tse phahameng ka ho fetisisa tseo barekisi ba itokiseditseng di reka)
Dithekiso tse fanwang tse 5 tse ka Hodimo
(ditheko tse tlase ka ho fetisisa tseo barekisi ba itokiseditseng ho rekisa
dishere ka tsona)

Dikgwebo tse 20 tse ka hodimo tsa letsatsi

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
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KE DITJEO DIFE TSEO KE

Ho na le ditjeo tsa
tsamaiso tsa bonyane
ba 1.5% kakaretsong ya
boleng ba thekiso. Bonyane
bo lefiswang bakeng sa
ditjeo tsa tsamaiso
ke R136.80

TSHWANETSENG HO NAHANA
KA TSONA PELE KE REKA?

Ho na le tefiso ya
Le
Lekhetho ba 0.25% kakaretsong
ya boleng ba thekiso

Tjhelete e tshwanetse ho kengwa bukaneng
ya hao ya kgwebo PELE O ka bapatsa thekiso
ea hao ea dishere tse 300.

Haeba o lakatsa ho reka
dishere tse 300 ka R50
shere ka nngwe
o tla lefa

O ka Kenya chelete bukaneng ea hau ya kgweboo
bankeng ya hao kapa oa sebedisa internet (EFT)..
Molaetsa of netefatsang hore chelete ya hao e
kene bukaneng ea kgwebo otla romeloa ho wena
na
ka sms.
Ha tsohle di phethahetse, joale o ka hweba ka hoo
etela:

dishere tse 300 x R50 shere
ka nngwe = R15000

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
o za
Tlhokomeliso: latela
mehato ka thloka

kapa o ka letsetsa
(ditefiso tse tlwaeleh

0 11 3 2 1 5 5 6 3

ileng tsa ho letsa di

a sebetsa)

9

Hammoho le Ditjeo tsa Tsamaiso
= R225.00
Hammoho le Lekhetho
= R37.50

082 241 0001
u ya hao ya Vo

(Mahala ho selefoun

ho neha ajente e le

dacom)

ng setsing sa mehal
a
ditaelo tsa ho reka
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Monyetla oa ho ngolisa le ho hlahloba
hore o motswari oa Dishere o butsoe, ho tloha
HONA JOALE ho fihlela pele ho Mantaha oa
3 Hlakola 2014.

Bakeng sa

tlhahiso leseding

etela

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
le ho tobetsa ho FAQ (Dipotso tse botswang kgafetsa)

Letsetsa setsi sa mehala

011 321 5563
(ditefiso tse tlwaelehileng tsa ho letsa di a sebetsa)

082 2411 0001
(Ke mahala ho selefounu ya hao ya Vodacom)

imeile: yeboyethu@equityexpress.co.za
kapa
Bangodi ba Phetiso:
Batshwari ba dishere ba ka etela Equity Express
Equity Express (karolo ya Singular Systems (Pty)
setsing sa bona seo ba ka yang le ho kena ho sona - Limited)
71 Corlett Drive, Birnam, Johannesburg
71 Corlett Drive, Birnam 2196
(haufi le Melrose Arch)
PO Box 1266, Bramley 2018
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LE NCWAJANG YENZELWE UKUFUNDISA
KUPHELA
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NGINGAQALA
NINI

UKUHWEBA?
?

Kusukela ngoMsombuluko
mhla ka-3 Febhruwari 2014
ummnikazi wamasheya
anganquma UKUGCINA
amasheya akho, UKUTHENGA
amanye amasheya noma
UTHENGISE amasheya akho.
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Ukubhalisa
nokuqinisekiswa sekuvuliwe
MANJE.

Sicela uqinisekise imininingwane
yakho uma ungumnini masheya noma
ubhalisele ukuba ngumnini masheya
ngaphambi koMsombuluko mhla ka
3 Febhruwari 2014.

1
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INDLELA YOKUHWEBA NGAMASHEYA
INDLEL
UMA UNGEYENA
UMNINI-MASHEYA
E-YEBOYETHU FUTHI
UFUNA UKUTHENGA
AMASHEYA EYEBOYETHU
... YENZA LOKHU

NGAPHAMBI KOKUBA

UHWEBE ...
UMA
UNGUMNINIMASHEYA
EYEBOYETHU
NJENGAMANJE

KUFANELE
UQALE wenze
loku ...

1 Xhuma nge-inthanethi ku
www.yeboyethu.co.za
noma

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
w
1

Kufanele uqinisekise ukuthi imininingwane
yakho ifanele – shayela ku-

IZIBONELO
ZAMADOKHUMENTI
E-FICA

011 321 5563
(Ukhokha amanani ezingcingo avamile)

082 241 0001

Incwadi yokuzazisa yase
Ningizimu Afrika
Isitatimende sasebhange
sezinyanga ezintathu
ezidlule Ubufakazi
bekheli lokuhlala

noma ushayele isikhungo sethu ku-

011 321 5563
(Ukhokha amanani ezingcingo avamile)

082 241 0001
(Mahhala kumakhalekhukhwini wakho wakwa-Vodacom)

(Mahhala kumakhalekhukhwini wakho wakwa- Vodacom)
m)
2

2
3
4

Uma imininingwane ethile enjense-akhawunti yakho
yasebhange, ikheli lasekhaya neminye imininingwane
ishintshile kusukela ngo-2008 kuze kube manje,
kuyodingeka ukuba wenzelwe i-FICA futhi
Uyobe usuthola inombolo yomnini-masheya nephasiwedi
Usungabhalisa NJENGOMDAYISI
futhi uyokwenzelwa i-akhawunti yokuhweba

2

Kufanele usayinele ukwamukela imigomo
nemibandela yokuhweba

3

Uzovulelwa i-akhawunti yokuhweba

4

Uthole negama lomsebenzisi nephasiwedi

5

Manje ungabhalisa NJENGOMTHENGI
futhi uzovulelwa i-akhawunti
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NGIYA KUPHI

UKUZE
NGIHWEBE?
N
Ukuhweba
kuzovulwa njalo
ngoMsombuluko kuze kube
uLwesihlanu kusukela ngo-9am ekuseni kuze kube ngo-5pm ntambama

Uma unethezekile ekhaya, noma ehhovisi
noma mhlawumke egumbini lokuphuzela
itiye iya ku –

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
ukuze ungene engosini yokuhweba, bese
ulandela izinyathelo ngokucophelela
NOMA
Shayela isikhungo se-YeboYethu ku-

011 321 5563
(Ukhokha amanani ezingcingo avamile)

082 241 0001
(Mahhala kumakhalekhukhwini wakho
wakwa-Vodacom)
futhi kuzoba nesisebenzi esithatha imilayezo
yakho yokuhweba

3

QINISEKA UKUTHI UYAVUMELANA FUTHI
USAYINELA UKWAMUKELA IMIGOMO
NEMIBANDELA YOKUHWEBA
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ISIQONDISO ESILULA SOKUDAYISA AMASHEYA AKHO

NGAZI NGANI UKUTHI

AMASHEYA
NGIWADAYISA
NGAMALINI?

Ungashayela iSikhungo Sezingcingo ku(sicela ubheke
ikhasi 6 ukuthola
emin
eminye
imininingwa
imininingwane)

... qala ngokunquma ukuthi ufuna
ukudayisa okungakanani .. nokuthi
lizoba yimalini ... bese uthipha inani loku
khokhela izinaleko zokusingwa
kwalo msebenzi. Uma inani
lingaphansi kwalokho okufunayo,
ungalikhuphula inani lesheya
ngalinye

011 321 5563
(Ukhokha amanani ezingcingo avamile)

082 241 0001
(Mahhala kumakhalekhukhwini wakho
wakwa-Vodacom)

futhi isisebenzi
esinobungane sizokusiza
unqume inani olifunayo

Konke ukuhweba kwenziwa ngomthetho othi “umdayisi
ovumayo”/“umthengi ovumayo”

4

Kodwa khumbula: kuya
Ko
ngoku imininingwane yakho
ngokuthi
YE
YENTELA
injani, kungase
kuding ukuba ukhokhe intela
kudingeke
ya
yakwa-SARS
enzuzweni
ya
yakho
(inani 31 olithole?
ngamasheya akho)

– Kunjengokushintshisana
– Kuze kube yilapho zombili izinhlangothi zithola inani ezilifunayo

Uyokwazi ukubona izitatimende
zezimali kusukela ngo-2009

www.yeboyethu.co.za
Uyokwazi ukubona
Abangu-5 ayinginiki umqondo nephuzu lendaba
(inani abathengi abazimisele ukuthenga ngalo)?
Abangu-5 abadayisa ngamanani amahle (amanani aphansi
abadayisi abazimisele ukuwathola ngamasheya abo)?

Ukuhweba kosuku okuphambili okungu-20

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
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NGIWADAYISA

KANJANI
AMASHEYA
?
AMI?
Ungadayisa noma isibalo
esingakanani samasheya
ngokwesibonelo isheya eli-1 noma
lonke inani lamasheya onawo

Sawubona, igama lami
nginguPule Ndlovu, inombolo
yami yomnini-masheya ithi
YY0108997 futhi ngifuna
ukudayisa amasheya ami

Sawubona Pule,
unganginika
iphasiwedi
yakho?

Iphasiwedi yami
ithi …………..

Nikeza isisebenzi sasesikhungweni noma
ubonise kukhompuyutha inani lesheya
ngalinye ozimisele ukudayisa ngalo
Ngiyabonga Pule, mangakii
amasheya ofuna
ukuwadayisa, ngamalini futhi
hi
kufanele siwabeke isikhathi
hi
esingakanani?

Nokuthi ufuna umyalelo
wakho ukhishwe nini

Nginamasheya ayi-100
kuphela. Ngingawadayisa
angu-50 ngisale nangu-50?

Yebo Pule,
ungawadayisa
amasheya
angu-50

5

Kuhle, amasheya angu-50 ngo-R50
isheya. Kufanele niwagcine
izinsuku ezintathu
Ngiyabonga Pule, ioda
lakho lokudayisa
lifakiwe. Uzothola iSMS uma i-oda lakho
selithole umthengi.
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ISIQONDISO ESILULA SOKUDAYISA AMASHEYA AKHO
(SIYAQHUTSHWA)

ABADAYISI
BAQONDANISWA

KANJANI?
Umdayis wokuqala ofaka
Umdayisi
“isihlongozo sokudayisa”
“isihlong
uqondaniswa
nomthengi
uqondan
wokuqala ofaka
wok
“isihlongozo
sokuthenga”
“isihlong
esilingana noma
esilin
esingaphezu
es
kwesihlongozo
somdayisi.
kwesihlo
Ake sib
sibheke isibonelo

6

NABATHENGI?

UPule ufaka “i-oda
lokudayisa” lamasheya
angu-50 ngo-R50 isheya
ngo-9:00 ekuseni

UDevan ufaka i-oda
lokudayisa amasheya
angu-20 ngo-R65
ngo-9:40 ngosuku
51 olufanayo

UMpho ufaka i-oda
lokuthenga lamasheya
angu-100 ngo-R55
ngo-9:30 ekuseni ngosuku
olufanayo

UVuyo ufaka “isihlongozo
sokuthenga” amasheya
angu-300 ngo-R60 isheya
ngo-10:00 ekuseni

UHLELO LWE-OTC LUYOQALA:
r Luqondanise uVuyo noPule ngo-R50 isheya bese
r Luqondisa uVuyo noMpho ngamasheya angu-100 ngo-R55
p
Ngenxa yokuthi isihlongozo sikaVuyo singu-R60 kuphela
isheya
ele
kanti uDevan ufuna u-R65 isheya, uDevan kufanele
alinde omunye umthengi ukuba afake isihlongozoo
sika-R65 noma ngaphezulu. UVuyo naye uzohlalaa
elindile kuze kube yilapho ekwazi ukuthenga
amasheya angu-150 ngo-R60 noma ngaphansi
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YEBO
Kunezindleko zomsebenzi ezingu-1.5%
wenani lokuhweba kwakho. Inkokhiso
ephansi ingu-R136.80 (R120 kanye neVAT ka-14%)

INGABE KUNGIBIZA

IMALI UKUHWEBA
NGAMASHEYA AMI?

NGAKHO UFAKE ISIHLONGOZO
SOKUDAYISA ESINJENA
Amasheya angu-50 ngo-R50 isheya
Amasheya angu-50 x R50 = R2500
1.5% ka-R2500 = R37.50
Kodwa ngenxa yokuthi u-1.5% wenani
ungaphansi kuka-R136.80, uzokhokha
okungenani u-R136.80 wezindleko zomsebenzi

Uma isihlongozo sakho sokudayisa siqondana
nesomthengi uzothola

R2500 - R136.80 = R2363.20

r
r

7

Le mali izofakwa ku-akhawunti yakho
yokuhweba kulandelwa isiqondiso somthengisi ukuthi
kuzokwenzekani ngenzuzo yokuhweba
ungadlulisela enye yale mali ku-akhawunti yakho
yasebhange futhi ugcine enye ku-akhawunti yokuhweba
noma ungadlulisela lonke inani ku-akhawunti yakho
yasebhange
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ISIQONDISO ESILULA SOKUTHENGA AMASHEYA

NGAZI NGANI UKUTHI
NGIWATHENGA

Ungashayela iSikhungo Sezingcingo ku-

011 321 5563
(Uzokhokha amanani ezingcingo avamile)

082 241 0001

NGAMALINI

(Mahhala kumakhalekhukhwini wakho
wakwa-Vodacom)
futhi isisebenzi esinobungane
sizokusiza unqume inani
olifunayo

AMASHEYA?

Konke ukuhweba kwenziwa ngomthetho othi “umdayisi
ovumayo”/“umthengi ovumayo”
NGAKH ... qala ubale ukuthi
NGAKHO
thi
ufuna ukuthenga
uk
ani ...
kangakanani
bese ku
oba
kuba ukuthi isheya lizoba
yimalini ...
. bese ukhipha izindleko
eko
zokwe
zokwenza umsebenzi kanye
nentel
nentela ye-Security Transfer.
8

– Kunjengokushintshisana
– Kuze kube yilapho zombili izinhlangothi zithola inani ezilifunayo

Uyokwazi ukubona izitatimende
zezimali kusukela ngo-2009

www.yeboyethu.co.za
Uyokwazi ukubona
Abangu-5 ayinginiki umqondo nephuzu lendaba
(inani abathengi abazimisele ukuthenga ngalo)
Abangu--5 abadayisa ngamanani amahle (amanani aphansi
abadayisi abazimisele ukuwathola ngamasheya abo)

Ukuhweba kosuku okuphambili okungu-20

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
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YIZIPHI-KE IZINDLEKO OKUFANELE

NGIZICABANGELE
NGAPHAMBI KOKUBA NGITHENGE?

Kunezindleko
zomsebenzi
ezingu-1.5% walo lonke
inani
Inkokhiso ephansi
yezindleko zomsebenzi
ingu-R136.80

Bese kuba khona
intela ye-Security Transfer enguinte
0.25% walo lonke inani

Leli nani kufanele lifakwe kuakhawunti
yakho yokuhweba

Uma ufisa ukuthenga
amasheya angu-300
ngo-R50 isheya
kuyodingeka ukuba
ukhokhe

NGAPHAMBI kokuba ufake isihlongozo
sokuthenga amasheya angu-300
Imali ingafakwa iwukheshi noma nge-EFT..
Uyothunyelelwa i-SMS yokuqinisekisa.
u
Manje usukulungele ukuhweba futhi lokhu
ungakwenza ngokuvakashela ku-

Amasheya angu-300 x R50
isheya = R15000

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
o za
bese ulandela
izinyathelo
ezilandelayo
ngokucophelela

noma ungashayela

ku-

0 11 3 2 1 5 5 6 3
ezingcin

(Ukhokha amanani
(Mahhala kumakhale

go avamile)

9

Kanye Nezindleko Zomsebenzi
= R225.00
Kanye Nentela Ye-Security Transfer
= R37.50

082 241 0001
kwa-V

khukhwini wakho wa

ukuze unikeze isise

odacom
benzi sasesikhungwe )
ni
sezingcingo umlaye
zo wakho wokuthen
ga
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UKUZE UTHOLE

Ukubhalisa nokuqinisekiswa sekuvuliwe MANJE.
Sicela uqinisekise imininingwane yakho uma
ungumnini masheya noma ubhalisele ukuba ngumnini
masheya ngaphambi koMsombuluko mhla ka
3 Febhruwari 2014.

ULWAZI OLUTHE XAXA
VAKASHELA KwI-

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
futhi uchofoze ku-FAQ

Shayela isikhungo sethu esinobungane
bungane ku-

011 321 5563
(Uzokhokha amanani ezingcingo
gcingo avamile)

082 241
41 0001
(Mahhala kumakhalekhukhwini wakho wakwa-Vodacom)
kwa-Vodacom)

imeyili: yeboyethu@equityexpress.co.za
noma
Masheya zingase zivakashele Equity Express
at yabo isikhungo ukuhamba-in –
71 Corlett Drive, Birnam, Johannesburg
(eduze Melrose Arch)

Dlulisa noNobhala:
Ukulingana Express (a division of elaziwayo
Systems (Pty) Limited)
71 Corlett Drive, Birnam 2196
PO Box 1266, Bramley 2018
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HIERDIE HANDLEIDING IS SLEGS
VIR OPVOEDKUNDIGE DOELEINDES
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WANNEER KAN EK
BEGIN

VERHANDEL?

Vanaf Maandag,
3 Februarie 2014 kan
aandeelhouers besluit om
hulle aandele
te HOU, meer aandele
te KOOP of hulle
aandele te VERKOOP.
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Registrasie en
verifikasie kan NOU
plaasvind.
Bevestig asseblief u besonderhede
indien u ’n bestaande
aandeelhouer is, of registreer voor
Maandag 3 Februarie 2014 as ‘n
nuwe aandeelhouer.

1
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HOE OM AANDELE TE VERHANDEL

AS JY NIE ’N
AANDEELHOUER IS
NIE EN YEBOYETHOAANDELE WIL
KOOP ....

Voor jy
verhandel...
AS JY REEDS ’N
YEBOYETHOAANDEELHOUER IS

moet jy

eers...

1 Gaan via die internet na
www.yeboyethu.co.za
of

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
1

of skakel ons toegewyde oproepsentrum by

Maak seker jou inligting is korrek - skakel

011 321 5563
(standaard oproeptariewe geld)

082 241 0001

VOORBEELDE VAN
FICA-DOKUMENTE
Suid-Afrikaanse ID-dokument

Bankstaat van die afgelope
drie maande
Bewys van verblyf

011 321 5563
(standaard oproeptariewe geld)

082 241 0001
(tolvry van jou Vodacom-selfoon af)

(tolvry van jou Vodacom-selfoon af)
2

2
3
4

As enige inligting soos jou bankrekening, huisadres,
res ens.
ens
tussen 2008 en nou verander het, sal jy weer dokumente
vir FICA moet registreer
Jy sal dan ’n aandeelhouernommer
en wagwoord kry
Jy kan dan as ’n VERKOPER registreer en ’n
verhandelingsrekening sal vir jou geopen word

2

Jy moet teken dat jy die bepalings en
voorwaardes van die verhandeling aanvaar

3

’n Verhandelingsrekening sal vir jou
geopen word

4

Jy sal ’n gebruikersnaam en wagwoord
kry

5

Jy kan dan as ’n KOPER registreer en ’n
verhandelingsrekening sal vir jou geopen
word
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Waar kan ek

verhandel?

Vanuit die gemak van jou huis of kantoor of
’n koffiekroeg. Gaan na

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
Daar kan elke
Maandag tot Vrydag
van 9vm tot 5nm
verhandel word

om toegang tot die verhandelingsplatform
te kry en volg die stappe noukeurig
OF
Skakel die YeboYethu-oproepsentrum by

011 321 5563
(standaard oproeptariewe geld)

082 241 0001
(tolvry van jou Vodacom-selfoon af)

en ’n agent sal jou verhandelingsopdragte neem

3

MAAK SEKER DAT JY DIE BEPALINGS EN
VOORWAARDES VAN VERHANDELING
AANVAAR EN GETEKEN HET
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MAKLIKE GIDS VIR DIE VERKOOP VAN JOU AANDELE

Hoe weet ek teen
watter prys ek my

011 321 5563

aandele moet

verkoop?

(gaan asseblief
asse
na bladsy 6 vir
verdere inligt
inligting)

DUS… werk eers uit hoeveel
aandele jy wil verkoop,
dan teen watter prys per aandeel …
trek dan die administrasiekoste af
As die bedrag minder is as wat jy
wil hê, kan jy jou prys
per aandeel verhoog

Maar oonthou: afhangende van
BELASTINGPROFIEL sal jy dalk
jou BELA
belasting aan die INKOMSTEDIENS
moet betaal op die waarde
wat jy vir
v jou aandele gekry het
4

Jy kan die Oproepsentrum skakel by
(standaard oproeptariewe geld)

082 241 0001
(tolvry van jou Vodacom-selfoon af)

en ’n vriendelike agent
sal jou help om jou
individuele prys te bepaal

Alle verhandeling vind plaas op die beginsel van
“gewillige verkoper”/”gewillige koper”
– dit is amper soos ruilhandel
– totdat albei partye kry wat hulle wil hê vir die prys wat hulle wil hê

www.yeboyethu.co.za
Jy sal die volgende kan sien:
Finansiële state sedert 2009

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
Jy sal die volgende kan sien:
Top 5 koopaanbiedinge
(hoogste prys waarteen kopers bereid is om aandele
te koop)

Top 5 verkoopaanbiedinge
(laagste prys waarteen verkopers bereid is om hulle
aandele te verkoop)

Top 20 verhandelings vir die dag
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Hoe verkoop

ek my
aandele?
Jy kan enige hoeveelheid aandele
verkoop, bv. 1 aandeel of al die aandele
wat jy het

Hallo, my naam
is Pule Ndlovu,
aandeelhouernommer
YY0108997, en ek wil my
aandele verkoop.

Hallo Pule, wat is
jou wagwoord?

My wagwoord is
…………..

Noem aan die oproepsentrumagent of dui op
die aanlynplatformstelsel aan teen watter prys
per aandeel jy bereid is om te verkoop
En vir hoe lank jou opdrag
beskikbaar moet wees

Dankie Pule, hoeveel
aandele wil jy verkoop,
teen watter prys en hoe
lank moet hulle op die
platform bly?

Ek het net 100 aandele.
Kan ek 50 aandele
verkoop en 50 hou?

Ja Pule, jy kan
50 aandele
verkoop.

5

Gaaf, dan 50 aandele teen
R50 per aandeel. Hulle moet drie
dae op die platform bly.
Dankie Pule, jou
verkoopopdrag is
KITPEEW.]WEPĨ717
OV]WSHVEĨKIWOMOXI
koper gevind word.
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MAKLIKE GIDS VIR DIE VERHANDELING VAN JOU AANDELE
(VERVOLG)

Hoe word 'n

geskikte
Eerste verkoper wat ’n
“verkoopaanbod”
maak,
“verko
word gepas
by die eerste
g
koper wat
w ’n “koopaanbod”
wat gelyk staan aan
maak w
of hoër is as die verkoper
se aanbod.
aanb Kom ons kyk na
die
d voorbeeld

koper gevind?
k

Pule plaas om 9:00vm
’n “verkoopopdrag”
vir 50 aandele teen R50
per aandeel

Devan plaas op dieselfde
dag om 9:40vm ’n
verkoopopdrag vir
20 aandele teen R65

Mpho plaas dieselfde
dag om 9:30vm
’n verkoopopdrag vir
100 aandele teen R55

Vuyo plaas om 10:00vm
’n “koopaanbod” vir
300 aandele teen
R60 ’n aandeel

6

DIE TOONBANKVERKOOPSTELSEL SAL OOREENSTEM MET DIE
AMBAGTE SOOS VOLG:
r Vuyo by Pule laat pas teen R50 per aandeel vir 50 aandele en dan
rVuyo by Mpho laat pas vir 100 aandele teen R55 ’n aandeel.
Omdat Vuyo se aanbod net R60 per aandeel is en Devan R65
per aandeel wil hê, sal Devan moet wag vir ’n
ander koper om ’n aanbod van R65 of hoër te maak.
Vuyo sal ook op die platform bly totdat hy
300 aandele teen R60 of minder kan koop.
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Ja
Daar is administrasiekoste
van 1.5% van die waarde van
jou verhandeling.
Die minimum koste is R136.80
(R120 plus BTW)

KOS DIT MY IETS
OM MY AANDELE
TE VERHANDEL?

JY HET DUS ’N VERKOOPOPDRAG GEPLAAS
PLAAS
AS VIR

50 aandele teen R50 ’n aandeel
50 aandele x R50 = R2 500
1.5% van R2 500 = R37.50
Maar omdat die 1.5% van jou waarde
minder as R136.80 is, sal jy die minimum
administrasiekoste van R136.80 gevra word

Sodra ’n geskikte koper gevind is, kry jy

R2 500 - R136.80 = R2 363.20
7

Hierdie geld sal in jou verhandelingsrekening
inbetaal word en jy kan opdrag gee
r
r

dat ’n deel daarvan na jou persoonlike
bankrekening oorgeplaas word en ’n deel in
jou verhandelingsrekening gehou word of
dat die hele bedrag na jou persoonlike
bankrekening oorgeplaas word
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MAKLIKE GIDS VIR DIE KOOP
VAN AANDELE

watter prys
BETAAL EK VIR
aandele AS EK

Jy kan die Oproepsentrum skakel by

011 321 5563
(standaard oproeptariewe geld)

082 241 0001
(tolvry van jou Vodacom-selfoon af)

en ’n vriendelike agent sal
jou help om jou
individuele prys te bepaal

WIL koop?

Dus … werk eers uit hoeveel
el
ko … dan teen watter
ter
jy wil koop
n
prys pe
per aandeel ... trek dan
adm
die administrasiekoste
en diee
sekurite
sekuriteiteoordragbelasting aff
8

Alle verhandeling vind plaas op die beginsel van
“gewillige verkoper”/”gewillige koper”
– dit is amper soos ruilhandel
– totdat albei partye kry wat hulle wil hê vir die prys wat hulle wil hê

Jy sal die volgende kan sien:
Finansiële state sedert 2009 by

www.yeboyethu.co.za
Jy sal die volgende kan sien:
Top 5 koopaanbiedinge
(hoogste pryse waarteen kopers bereid is om aandele te koop)

Top 5 verkoopaanbiedinge
(laagste pryse waarteen verkopers bereid is om hulle aandele te verkoop)

Top 20 verhandelings vir die dag by

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
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Daar is
administrasiekoste van
1.5% van die
totale waarde. Die
minimum bedrag vir
administrasiekoste is
R136.80

Watter koste

moet ek in gedagte
hou voordat ek koop?

Dan is daar
se
sekuriteiteoordragbelasting
tee
teen 0.25% van totale waarde

Hierdie totale bedrag moet in jou
verhandelingsrekening inbetaal word
voordat jy jou koopaanbod
vir die 300 aandele kan plaas. Dit kan
’n kontantdeposito of elektroniese
oorplasing wees. ’n SMS sal aan jou
gestuur word om die inbetaling te
bevestig.

As jy 300 aandele teen
R50 ’n aandeel wil koop,
sal jy die volgende
moet betaal

Jy is nou gereed om te verhandel en jyy
kan dit doen deur

300 aandele x R50 per
aandeel = R15 000

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
o a
te besoek en die
stappe noukeurig
te volg.

Of skakel

011 321 5563

(standaard oproeptariewe geld)

9

Plus administrasiekoste
= R225.00
Plus sekuriteiteoordragbelasting
= R
R37.50

082 241 0001

(tolvry van jou Vodacom-selfoon af)

om jou koopopdragte aan die
oproepsentrum te gee
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Registrasie en verifikasie kan NOU plaasvind.
Bevestig asseblief u besonderhede indien u ’n
bestaande aandeelhouer is, of registreer voor
Maandag 3 Februarie 2014 as ‘n nuwe aandeelhouer.
Vir VERDERE

inligting
besoek

www.yeboyethushares.co.za
en klik op FAQ

Bel ons vriendelike oproepsentrum

011 321 5563
(standaard oproeptariewe geld)

082 241 0001
(tolvry van jou Vodacom-selfoon af)

e-pos: yeboyethu@equityexpress.co.za
of
Aandeelhouers kan Equity Express by hulle instapsentrum –
Corlett-rylaan 71, Birnam, Johannesburg
(naby Melrose Arch) – besoek.

Oordragsekretarisse:
Equity Express (’n afdeling van Singular Systems (Edms) Beperk)
Corlett-rylaan 71, Birnam 2196
Posbus 1266, Bramley 2018
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Annexure 2
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE PRECEDING 3 (THREE) YEARS, PRELIMINARY FINANCIAL REPORTS AND THE
AUDITORS’ REPORT REQUIRED BY REGULATION 79 OF THE COMPANIES ACT

Independent auditors’ report in terms of Regulation 79 of the Companies
Act of South Africa on the financial information included in the prospectus
Introduction
Deloitte & Touche are the appointed auditors of YeboYethu Limited (“Company”). Regulation 79 of the Companies Act of South Africa requires us to report
on the following financial information (financial information), which is included in the prospectus of the Company to be issued on or about 31 January 2014:
• The profits or losses of the Company in respect of the years ended 31 March 2013, 31 March 2012 and 31 March 2011 set out in Annexure 2 of the
prospectus;
• The assets and liabilities of the Company as at 31 December 2013 set out in Annexure 2 of the prospectus;
• The dividends paid by the Company in respect of each class of securities for the financial years ended 31 March 2013, 31 March 2012 and 31 March 2011,
set out in Annexure 2 of the prospectus, including particulars of each class of share on which dividends were paid and cases where no dividends were paid
in respect of a particular class of shares.
The financial information has been extracted from the audited annual financial statements of the Company for the years ended 31 March 2013, 31 March
2012 and 31 March 2011 which were prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and the Companies Act of South Africa.
We expressed an unqualified audit opinion on those audited annual financial statements in our reports dated 3 May 2013, 3 May 2012 and 3 May 2011, based
on our audit which was conducted in accordance with International Standards on Auditing.
This financial information does not reflect the effects of events that may have occurred subsequent to the date of our audit report on those audited annual
financial statements. Furthermore, the financial information does not contain all the disclosures required by the International Financial Reporting Standards
and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa and therefore reading the financial information is not a substitute for reading the audited annual
financial statements of the Company.

Responsibility of the directors for the financial information
The directors are responsible for the audited annual financial statements, the extraction of the financial information therefrom, and the presentation of the
financial information in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa.

Report of factual findings on the material changes in the assets and liabilities
In accordance with Regulation 79(4)(b)(v) we are required to include a statement in our report, as to whether there have been any material changes in the
assets and liabilities of the Company since the annual financial statements dated 31 March 2013.
As a result, we have performed the following procedures which were agreed with you:
• We reviewed the latest management accounts of the Company and compared the categories of assets and liabilities to the statement of financial position
dated 31 March 2013. Where movements in the assets and liabilities were in excess of a fluctuation 20%, these have been reported in the findings below.
• Reviewed minutes of meetings of the board of directors of the Company since 31 March 2013 to identify any matters regarding material changes in the
assets and liabilities, such as the sale or purchase of a significant asset.
• Obtained a letter of representation from management confirming that there have been no material changes in the assets and liabilities of the Company
since 31 March 2013.
Our engagement was undertaken in accordance with the International Standard on Related Services (ISRS) 4400, Engagements to Perform Agreed-Upon
Procedures Regarding Financial Information. The procedures were performed solely to assist you in complying with Regulation 79(4)(b)(v) of the Companies
Act of South Africa.

Responsibilities of the directors
The directors have the responsibility for the accuracy and completeness of the records, documents, explanations and other information provided to us for the
purpose of performing the procedures and for determining whether the nature and scope of our work specified in this factual findings report is sufficient for
the purposes of evaluating the material changes in the assets and liabilities of the Company.

Responsibilities of the auditor
An agreed upon procedure engagement involves applying our expertise to perform procedures as agreed by us and the directors and reporting the factual
findings from the procedures performed. We have complied with relevant ethical requirements, including the principles of integrity, objectivity, professional
competence and due care.
Since an agreed upon procedure engagement is not an assurance engagement, we are not required to verify the accuracy or completeness of the information
management has provided to us to complete the agreed upon procedure engagement. Because the above procedures do not constitute either an audit or
a review made in accordance with International Standards on Auditing or International Standards on Review Engagements, we do not express any assurance
on the material changes in the assets and liabilities of the Company. Had we performed additional procedures or had we performed an audit or review of the
financial statements in accordance with International Standards on Auditing or International Standards on Review Engagements, other matters might have
come to our attention that would have been reported.
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Independent auditors’ report in terms of Regulation 79 of the Companies
Act of South Africa on the financial information included in the prospectus
(continued)
Findings
We report our findings as follows:
• On 29 January 2014 we compared the below categories of assets and liabilities per the management accounts as at 31 December 2013 to the statement
of financial position for the financial period ended 31 March 2013:
o Non-current assets;
o Current assets;
o Non-current assets classified as held for sale;
o Non-current liabilities;
o Current liabilities; and
o Non-current liabilities directly associated with assets held for sale.
Movements in the assets and liabilities were in excess of a fluctuation 20%
Line item

Movement (R)

Explanation

Trade and other receivables
due < 1 year

Decrease – R12 817 242

The reason for the decrease in this account relates to the decrease in the
Money Market balance due to payment of March 2013 dividends which were paid
in April 2013.

Cash and cash equivalents

Increase – R 1 743 793

The reason for the increase in this account relates to the transfer of funds from the
Money Market deposit account to facilitate the creation of the bank accounts in
FNB as required by Singular for the OTC.

Dividends payable

Increase – R1 545 924

The reason for the increase in Dividends payable was due to the declaration date
and date dividends were paid.
As at 31 March 2012 dividends were declared and paid on 30 April 2012.
The dividends payable will therefore reflect in the financial statements. As at
31 March 2013, dividends were declared 3 May 2013 and only paid on 14 June
2013. It will therefore not reflect in the books of YeboYethu Limited as at
31 March 2013. We inspected the 2012 financial year trial balances and found
no discrepancies.

Our findings relate only to the accounts and items specified above and do not extend to any financial statements of the Company taken as a whole.

Consent
We consent to the inclusion of this report, which will form part of the prospectus to the shareholders of YeboYethu Limited to be issued on or about 31 January
2014, in the form and context in which it appears. Our report should not to be used for any other purpose or be distributed to any other parties.
Deloitte & Touche
Registered Auditor

Per: Hermine Smit
Partner
30 January 2014
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YeboYethu Limited
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Annual financial statements
for the year ended 31 March 2013
“The preparation of these annual financial statements was supervised by the Director,
Tlhabeli Christopher Ralebitso, Bachelor of Engineering, and has been audited by the
independent auditors, Deloitte & Touche.”
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Directors’ statement of responsibility
for the year ended 31 March 2013

The directors are responsible for the preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the annual financial statements of YeboYethu Limited (‘the company’).
The annual financial statements have been audited by the independent auditing firm Deloitte & Touche which was given unrestricted access to all financial
records and related data, including minutes of meetings of shareholders, the board and committees of the board. The directors believe that all representations
made to the independent auditors during their audit were valid and appropriate. The report of the auditors is presented on the next page.
The annual financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2013 presented on pages 3 to 21 have been prepared in accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards (‘IFRS’) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (‘IASB’), complies with the South African Institute of Chartered
Accountants (‘SAICA’) Financial Reporting Guides as issued by SAICA Accounting Practices Committee, Financial Reporting Pronouncements as issued by the
SAICA Financial Reporting Standards Council and in the manner required by the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008, as amended. They are based on appropriate
accounting policies which have been consistently applied, and which are supported by reasonable and prudent judgements, including judgements involving
estimations. The going-concern basis has been adopted in preparing the annual financial statements. The directors have no reason to believe that the
company will not be a going concern in the foreseeable future based on forecasts and available cash resources.
The directors are also responsible for the company’s system of internal controls. These are designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance as
to the reliability of the annual financial statements and to adequately safeguard, verify and maintain accountability of assets. These controls are monitored
throughout the company by management and employees with the necessary segregation of authority and duties. Processes are in place to monitor internal
controls, to identify material breakdowns and implement timely corrective action.
The annual financial statements were approved by the board of directors on 3 May 2013 and are signed on its behalf:

ZBM BASSA
Chairperson

TC RALEBITSO
Director

Certificate by the company secretary
In terms of section 88(2)(e) of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008, as amended, I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, YeboYethu Limited has
lodged with the Companies and Intellectual Property Commission (‘CIPC’) for the financial year ended 31 March 2013, all such returns and notices as are
required of a public company and that all such returns and notices appear to be true, correct and up to date.

LC MOGOANE
Company secretary
3 May 2013
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Independent auditors’ report on the annual financial statements

To the members of YeboYethu Limited
We have audited the annual financial statements of YeboYethu Limited, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2013, the statement
of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended and a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory information as set out on pages 3 to 21.

Directors’ responsibility for the annual financial statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these annual financial statements in accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board, complies with the South African Institute of Chartered Accountants (‘SAICA’)
Financial Reporting Guides as issued by SAICA Accounting Practices Committee, Financial Reporting Pronouncements as issued by the SAICA Financial
Reporting Standards Council and in the manner required by the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008, as amended, and for such internal controls as the directors
determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the annual financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these annual financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements, plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the annual financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the annual financial statements. The procedures
selected depend on the auditors’ judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the annual financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the company’s preparation and fair presentation
of the annual financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the annual financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the annual financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of YeboYethu Limited as at 31 March 2013, and its
financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and in the manner required
by the Companies Act No. 71 of 2008, as amended.

Other reports required by the Companies Act
As part of our audit of the annual financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2013, we have read the directors’ report for the purpose of identifying
whether there are material inconsistencies between the report and the audited annual financial statements. The report is the responsibility of the directors.
Based on reading the report we have not identified material inconsistencies between the report and the audited annual financial statements. However, we
have not audited the report and accordingly do not express an opinion on the report.

Deloitte & Touche
Registered Auditors
Per B.Greyling
Partner
3 May 2013
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Directors’ report
for the year ended 31 March 2013

The directors have the pleasure of presenting their report, which forms part of the audited annual financial statements, for the year ended 31 March 2013.

1. Nature of business
The company was incorporated on 19 June 2008 under the laws of the Republic of South Africa. The principal activities of the company are to:
(a) carry on business of holding Vodacom (Proprietary) Limited (‘Vodacom SA’) ordinary shares and ‘A’ ordinary shares, cash and such assets as are
received and acquired solely by virtue of or in relation to the holding of Vodacom SA ordinary shares and ‘A’ ordinary shares;
(b) receive and distribute dividends and other distributions in terms of its holding in Vodacom SA; and
(c) to acquire and hold interests in Vodacom Group Limited (‘Vodacom Group’) and its subsidiaries and associated companies, for the benefit
of shareholders.

2. Financial results
Net profit for the year was R72.3 million (net profit for the year 2012: R122.0 million, net loss for the year 2011: R72.2 million).
This was mainly attributable to the increase in the Vodacom SA option asset. The reasons for the increase in value relate to data acceleration, strength
in enterprise, differentiation based on network and customer experience as well as multi-year cost efficiency programmes in Vodacom SA.
Full details on the performance and financial position of the company are set out in these annual financial statements and notes thereto.

3. Dividend
3.1 Dividend distribution
An ordinary dividend of 74 (seventy-four) cents (2012: 74 (seventy-four) cents, 2011: 74 (seventy-four) cents) per ordinary share and a special
dividend of 66 (sixty-six) cents (2012: nil cents, 2011: nil cents) per ordinary share was proposed and approved by the board of directors.

Final dividend declared 3 May 2013 and payable on 14 June 2013
Final dividend declared 31 March 2012 and paid on 30 April 2012
Final dividend declared 3 May 2011 and paid on 31 May 2011

2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

20 154
–
–

–
10 655
–

–
–
10 656

The company had a secondary taxation credit (‘STC’) available. In terms of section 64J(1) of the Income Tax Act, dividends taxation is payable on the
excess of the dividends paid after the utilisation of the STC credit available in the company.
Section 64J(3) of the Income Tax Act specifies that the STC credit is utilised in the same ratio that bears to the dividends paid to each shareholder.
The STC credit per share available to date has been calculated at 77.13 cents (i.e. STC credit amounting to R11 104 316 divided by total number of
shares of 14 395 700). Therefore, only 62.87 cents (R1,40 total dividend per share less 77.13 per share STC credit) dividend per share of the R1.40
(74 cents ordinary dividend per share plus 66 cents special dividend per share) dividend per share will be subject to 15.0% dividend taxation by
the shareholder.

3.2 Dividend policy
The company has a policy to pay so much of its after taxation profits as will be available after retaining such sums and repaying such debts owing
to third parties as shall be necessary to meet the required costs reflected in the budget, as a final dividend each year.

4. Share capital and ordinary share premium
The share capital and ordinary share premium were amended due to the repurchase of the company’s ordinary shares as described below.
Special resolution number 2 (two) passed at the fourth Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) held on 30 July 2012 and Special resolution number 1 (one),
passed at the second and third AGM held on 29 July 2011 and 29 July 2010, respectively, granted the directors the authority to repurchase the
company’s ordinary shares from the estates of deceased shareholders should the estate of the deceased shareholders request the company to do so.
The repurchase of shares in aggregate may not exceed 20 000 (twenty thousand) ordinary shares in a financial year.
The authority granted is valid until the next AGM being, 31 July 2013.
During the 2013 financial year the company repurchased 2 300 (2012: 1 500, 2011: 500) ordinary shares for an amount of R39.34 (2012: R31.69, 2011:
R34.73) per ordinary share, totalling R90 482.00 (2012: R47 535.00, 2011: R17 365.00).
Full details of the share capital and ordinary share premium of the company are contained in Notes 12 and 13 of the annual financial statements.

5. Other matters
The directors are not aware of any matter or circumstance arising since the end of the financial year, not otherwise dealt with in the annual financial
statements, which significantly affected the financial position of the company at 31 March 2013 and the results of its operations and cash flows for the
year ended.
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Directors’ report (continued)
for the year ended 31 March

6. Directors and secretary
Movements in the directorate during the year under review:

Directors

In office
31/03/2012
ZBM Bassa
(Chairperson)
D Konar
TC Ralebitso
SM Radebe
SN Maseko

Secretary

SF Linford

Resignations

Appointments

In office
31/03/2013
ZBM Bassa
(Chairperson)
D Konar
TC Ralebitso
SM Radebe

14/06/2012
01/11/2012
03/05/2013

V Jarana
A Hall

03/05/2012

LC Mogoane

03/05/2012

In terms of the company’s memorandum of incorporation, Ms A Hall and Mr V Jarana, having been appointed since the last Annual General Meeting of
the company retire at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting to be held on Wednesday 31 July 2013. In terms of the memorandum of incorporation
Ms ZBM Bassa and Dr D Konar retire by rotation. All retiring directors are eligible and available for re-election at the AGM to be held on 31 July 2013.

7. Address
Registered office:

Vodacom Corporate Park
082 Vodacom Boulevard
Midrand
1685

Postal address:

Private Bag X9904
Sandton
2146

8. Auditors
Deloitte & Touche has been appointed as the auditors and will continue in office in accordance with section 90(1) of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008,
as amended.

9. Audit committee
The company, in line with section 94(7)(f) of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008, as amended (‘the Act’), is required to have an Audit Committee.
The Audit Committee meets in terms of formal mandates and deals with all issues as prescribed by the Act.
The Audit Committee is satisfied that:
• all functions were performed as per the charter of the Audit Committee;
• the committee has satisfied itself that the external auditor of the company is independent as defined by the Act;
• the committee, in consultation with executive management, agreed to the audit fee for the 2013 financial year;
• all non-audit services performed by the external auditor were considered and approved by the committee; and
• the committee has reviewed the performance of the external auditor and nominated, for approval at the AGM, Deloitte & Touche as the external
auditor for the 2014 financial year.
The committee has evaluated the annual financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2013 and considers that it complies, in all material aspects,
with the requirements of the Act and International Financial Reporting Standards. The committee has therefore recommended the annual financial
statements for approval to the board. The board has subsequently approved the annual financial statements.

10. Social and ethics committee
The company was incorporated as a special purpose vehicle as part of a broad-based black economic empowerment initiative and has no executive
directors, employees, management members or customers. On this basis, the board has resolved that given the special nature and extent of the
company, it is not reasonably necessary in the public interest to require the company to have a social and ethics committee. Shareholders of the
company are hereby advised that the company has submitted an application to the Companies Tribunal for an exemption from the requirement to
appoint a social and ethics committee.
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Statement of comprehensive income
for the year ended 31 March

Notes

2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

Income
Expenditure

3
4

25 102
(3 339)

15 200
(3 894)

14 720
(3 686)

Operating profit
Finance income
Finance cost
Gains/loss on remeasurement of financial instrument

5
6
7

21 763
526
–
61 652

11 306
283
(1)
161 690

11 034
347
(*)
(96 889)

Profit/(loss) before taxation
Taxation

8

83 941
(11 661)

173 278
(51 254)

(85 508)
13 355

Net profit/(loss)

72 280

122 024

(72 153)

Comprehensive income/(loss)

72 280

122 024

(72 153)

(*) Less than R500.
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Statement of financial position
as at 31 March

Notes
Assets
Non-current assets
Financial assets
Deferred taxation

9
8

Current assets
Accounts receivable
Taxation receivable
Cash and cash equivalents

10
11

Total assets
Equity and liabilities
Share capital
Ordinary share premium
Retained earnings

12
13

Total equity
Non-current liability
Deferred taxation

8

Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Dividends payable
Total equity and liabilities
(*) Less than R500.
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14

2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

998 514

936 862

776 898

998 514
–

936 862
–

775 172
1 726

26 162

14 766

13 614

25 875
179
108

6 841
186
7 739

6 154
185
7 275

1 024 676

951 628

790 512

*
359 893
545 133

*
359 950
472 771

*
359 987
372 067

905 026
119 087

832 721
107 573

732 054
58 125

119 087

107 573

58 125

563

11 334

333

563
–

679
10 655

333
–

1 024 676

951 628

790 512

Statement of changes in equity
for the year ended 31 March

Notes
Balance at 31 March 2010
Net loss
Repurchase of shares
Dividends
Balance at 31 March 2011
Net profit
Repurchase of shares
Dividends
Balance at 31 March 2012
Net profit
Repurchase of shares
Net dividends
Balance at 31 March 2013

13

13

13

Share
capital
R’000

Ordinary
share
premium
R’000

Retained
earnings
R’000

Total
equity
R’000

*
–
(*)
–

360 000
–
(13)
–

460 064
(72 153)
(4)
(15 840)

820 064
(72 153)
(17)
(15 840)

*
–
(*)

359 987
–
(37)
–

372 067
122 024
(10)
(21 310)

732 054
122 024
(47)
(21 310)

*
–
(*)
–

359 950
–
(57)
–

472 771
72 280
(33)
115

832 721
72 280
(90)
115

*

359 893

545 133

905 026

* Less than R500.
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Statement of cash flows
for the year ended 31 March

2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

21 647
(140)
(10 540)

11 668
(80)
(10 655)

10 984
(97)
(15 840)

10 967

933

(4 953)

Cash flows from investing activities
Finance income received

492

279

357

Net cash flows generated from investing activities

492

279

357

Notes
Cash generated by operations
Taxation paid
Dividends paid

15

Net cash flows generated from/(utilised in) operating activities

Cash flows from financing activities
Finance cost paid
Share capital and share premium movement
Overnight deposit movement

–
(90)
(19 000)

(1)
(47)
(700)

(*)
(17)
100

Net cash flows (utilised in)/generated from financing activities

(19 090)

(748)

83

(7 631)
7 739

464
7 275

(4 513)
11 788

7 739

7 275

Net cash flows in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
(*) Less than R500.
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Notes to the annual financial statements
for the year ended 31 March 2013

Basis of preparation
The annual financial statements of the company have been prepared in accordance with IFRS as issued by the IASB and complies with the South African Institute
of Chartered Accountants (‘SAICA’) Financial Reporting Guides as issued by SAICA Accounting Practices Committee, Financial Reporting Pronouncements as
issued by the SAICA Financial Reporting Standards Council and in the manner required by the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008, as amended.
Amounts in the annual financial statements are stated in South African rand, as this is the currency in which all of the company’s transactions are denominated.
The significant accounting policies are consistent in all material respects with those applied in the previous period, except as disclosed under ‘New accounting
pronouncements’ on page 11.

1. Significant accounting policies
1.1 Accounting convention
The annual financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis, except for certain financial and equity instruments that have been
measured at fair value or at amortised cost.

1.2 Revenue recognition
The company measures revenue at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Revenue is recognised only when it is probable that
the economic benefits associated with a transaction will flow to the company and the amount of revenue, and associated costs incurred or to be
incurred, can be measured reliably. If necessary, revenue is split into separately identifiable components.

1.2.1 Income
Contributions
Contributions are recognised in the period to which it relates.
Dividends
Dividends from investments are recognised when the shareholder’s right to receive payment has been established.
Interest
Interest is recognised on a time proportion basis with reference to the principal amount receivable and the effective interest rate applicable.

1,3 Taxation
The taxation expense represents the sum of the current taxation and deferred taxation.
Taxation is charged or credited to profit or loss.
Taxation assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to set off current taxation assets against current taxation liabilities
and when they either relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority on either the same taxable entity which intend to settle the
current taxation assets and liabilities on a net basis.
Current taxation
Current taxation payable or recoverable is based on taxable profit for the year. The company’s liability for current taxation is calculated using
taxation rates and laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date.
Deferred taxation
Deferred taxation is the taxation expected to be payable or recoverable in the future arising from temporary differences between the carrying
amounts of assets and liabilities in the financial statements and the corresponding taxation bases used in the computation of taxable profit. It is
accounted for using the balance sheet liability method. Deferred taxation liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable temporary differences
and deferrred taxation assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that the deductible temporary difference will reverse in the foreseeable
future and taxable profits will be available against which deductible temporary differences can be utilised. Such assets and liabilities are not
recognised if the temporary difference arises from the initial recognition of assets and liabilities in a transaction that affects neither the taxable
profit nor the accounting profit.
A deferred taxation asset for the carry forward of unused taxation losses and taxation credits is only recognised to the extent that it is probable that
future taxable profit will be available against which the unused taxation losses and taxation credits can be utilised.
The carrying amount of deferred taxation assets is reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect changes in probability that sufficient
taxable profits will be available to allow all, or part of the asset to be recovered.
Deferred taxation is calculated at the taxation rates that are expected to apply in the period when the liability is settled or the asset realised, based
on taxation rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date.
Secondary taxation on companies (‘STC’)
STC was replaced with Dividend Withholding taxation effective 1 April 2012. Prior to 1 April 2012, STC was provided for at the prevailing rate on the
amount of the net dividend declared by the company. It was recorded as a taxation expense when dividends were declared.
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Notes to the annual financial statements (continued)
for the year ended 31 March 2013

1. Significant accounting policies (continued)
1.4 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and call deposits, net of bank borrowings, all of which are available for use by the company
unless otherwise stated.
Cash on hand is initially recognised at fair value and subsequently measured at its face value.
Deposits held on call are classified as loans and receivables by the company and carried at amortised cost. Due to the short-term nature of these,
the amortised cost normally approximates its fair value.

1.5 Financial instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities, in respect of financial instruments, are recognised on the company’s statement of financial position when
the company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.
All financial assets and financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value, including transaction costs except for those classified as at fair value
through profit or loss which are initially measured at fair value, excluding transaction costs.
The fair value of a financial instrument on initial recognition is normally the transaction price unless the fair value is evident from observable
market data.

1.5.1 Financial assets, excluding derivative financial instruments
Financial assets are recognised and derecognised on trade-date where the purchase or sale of the financial asset is under a contract whose
terms require delivery of the instrument within the timeframe established by the market concerned.
Subsequent to initial recognition, these instruments are measured as follows:
• Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss and available-for-sale are subsequently stated at fair value. Where securities are held
for trading purposes, gains and losses arising from changes in fair value are included in profit or loss. For available-for-sale financial assets,
gains and losses arising from changes in fair value are recognised directly in other comprehensive income, until the security is disposed
of, it is determined to be impaired or the equity interest is increased resulting in the asset no longer being accounted for as an availablefor-sale financial asset, at which time the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in other comprehensive income is reclassified in
profit or loss. The net gain or loss recognised in profit or loss incorporates any gains or losses on remeasurement transferred from other
comprehensive income to profit or loss, dividends and finance income on the financial asset.
• Loans receivable are subsequently stated at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, less any impairment losses. The
terms of loans granted are renegotiated on a case by case basis if circumstances required renegotiation.
• Trade receivables (excluding assets created by statutory requirements and prepayments) do not carry any interest and are subsequently
stated at their nominal value as reduced by appropriate allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts.
• Other receivables are subsequently stated at their nominal values.

1.5.2 Impairment of financial assets
Financial assets, other than those at fair value through profit or loss, are assessed for indicators of impairment at each reporting date.
Certain categories of financial assets, such as trade receivables, that are assessed not to be impaired individually, are subsequently assessed
for impairment on a collective basis.
Financial assets carried at amortised cost
For financial assets carried at amortised cost, with the exception of trade and other receivables, the amount of the impairment loss is the
difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the financial asset’s
original effective interest rate. For trade and other receivables, the amount of the impairment is the irrecoverable amount estimated by
management.
The carrying amount is reduced directly by the impairment loss, with the exception of trade receivables where the carrying amount is
reduced through the use of an allowance account.
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring
after the impairment loss was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed, either directly or by adjusting the allowance
account, through profit or loss. The carrying amount of the financial asset at the date the impairment loss is reversed will not exceed what
the amortised cost would have been had the impairment loss not been recognised.
Available-for-sale financial assets
Where there is objective evidence that a decline in the fair value of an available-for-sale financial asset that has been recognised directly in
other comprehensive income is as a result of impairment, the cumulative loss is removed from other comprehensive income and recognised
as an impairment loss in profit or loss. The amount of the cumulative loss removed is the difference between the acquisition cost and
current fair value, less any impairment loss previously recognised in profit or loss.
A reversal of previously recognised impairment losses on available-for-sale equity investments is recognised directly in other
comprehensive income.
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Notes to the annual financial statements (continued)
for the year ended 31 March 2013

1. Significant accounting policies (continued)
1.5 Financial instruments (continued)
1.5.3 Financial liabilities, excluding derivative financial instruments, and equity instruments
Financial liabilities and equity instruments issued by the company are classified according to the substance of the contractual arrangements
entered into and the applicable definitions. An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of the
company after deducting all of its liabilities and includes no obligation to deliver cash or other financial assets.
Equity instruments issued by the company are recorded at the proceeds received, net of direct issuance costs.
Subsequent to initial recognition, these instruments are measured as follows:
• Borrowings are subsequently stated at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate method. Any difference between the proceeds
net of transaction costs and the settlement or redemption of borrowings is recognised over the term of the borrowings.
• Trade and other payables (excluding liabilities created by statutory requirements and revenue charged in advance) as well as dividends
payable are not interest bearing and are subsequently stated at their nominal values.

1.5.4 Offset
Where a legally enforceable right of offset exists for recognised financial assets and financial liabilities, and there is an intention to settle the
liability and realise the asset simultaneously, or to settle on a net basis, all related financial effects are offset.

2. New accounting pronouncements
Accounting pronouncements adopted
On 1 April 2012, the company adopted the amendments to:
•
IAS 12: Income taxes; and
•
IFRS 7: Financial instruments: disclosures.
These changes had no material impact on the results, financial position or cash flows of the company.
New accounting pronouncements not yet adopted
The company has not yet adopted the following pronouncements, which have been issued by the IASB. The company does not currently believe the
adoption of these pronouncements will have a material impact on its results, financial position or cash flows.
• amendments to IAS 1: Presentation of Financial Statements – presentation of items of other comprehensive income, effective for annual periods
beginning on or after 1 July 2012;
• amendments to IAS 19: Employee Benefits, requires a revised allocation of costs for defined benefit pension schemes between the income
statement and other comprehensive income and prohibits the use of the ‘corridor approach’ to spread the recognition of actuarial gains and losses,
which is not used by the company. The amendments also include a revised definition of short- and long-term benefits to employees and revised
criteria for the recognition of termination benefits;
• amendments to IFRS 1: First-time Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards – government loans, effective for annual periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2013;
• amendments to IFRS 7: Financial Instruments: Disclosures – offsetting financial assets and financial liabilities, effective for annual periods beginning
on or after 1 January 2013;
• IFRS 10: Consolidated Financial Statements (‘IFRS 10’), which replaces parts of IAS 27: Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements, and all
of SIC-12: Consolidation – Special Purpose Entities, builds on existing principles by identifying the concept of control as the determining factor in
whether an entity should be included within the consolidated financial statements of the parent company;
• IAS 27: Separate Financial Statements, now contains accounting and disclosure requirements for investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures and
associates only when an entity prepares separate financial statements;
• IFRS 11: Joint Arrangements (‘IFRS 11’), which replaces IAS 31: Interests in Joint Ventures and SIC-13: Jointly Controlled Entities – Non-Monetary
Contributions by Venturers, requires a single method, known as the equity method, to account for interests in jointly controlled entities which is
consistent with the accounting treatment currently applied to investments in associates;
• IAS 28: Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures, was amended as a consequence of the issuance of IFRS11. In addition to prescribing the
accounting for investment in associates, it now sets out the requirements for the application of the equity method when accounting for joint
ventures. The application of the equity method has not changed as a result of this amendment;
• IFRS 12: Disclosure of Interest in Other Entities, is a new and comprehensive standard on disclosure requirements for all forms of interests in other
entities, including subsidiaries, joint arrangements, associates and unconsolidated structured entities. The standard includes disclosure requirements
for entities covered under IFRS 10 and IFRS 11;
• amendments to IFRS 10, IFRS 11 and IFRS 12: Consolidated Financial Statement, Joint Arrangements and Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities:
Transition Guidance, clarifies the disclosures required on adoption of these standards;
• Investment Entities (amendments to IFRS 10, IFRS 12 and IAS 27), effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2014, but will be earlyadopted by the company on 1 January 2013;
• IFRS 13: Fair Value Measurement, effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013;
• improvements to IFRS 2009 to 2011 Cycle, effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013; and
• IFRIC 20: Stripping costs in the production phase of a surface mine, effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013.
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2. New accounting pronouncements (continued)
The company has also not adopted the following pronouncements which are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2014.
The company has not completed its assessment of the impact of these pronouncements on its results, financial position or cash flows.
• amendments to IAS 32: Financial Instruments: Presentation – offsetting financial assets and financial liabilities, which is effective for annual periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2014; and
• phase I of IFRS 9: Financial Instruments was issued in November 2009 and has subsequently been updated and amended. The standard is effective
for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2015. The standard introduces changes to the classification and measurement of financial assets,
removes the restriction on electing to measure certain financial liabilities at fair value through the income statement from initial recognition and
requires changes to the presentation of gains and losses relating to fair value changes. The company is currently assessing the impact on its results,
financial position and cash flows.
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2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

25 102

15 200

14 720

(2 865)
(351)
(91)
(12)
(20)

(3 248)
(306)
(71)
(12)
(257)

(2 889)
(360)
(215)
(12)
(210)

(3 339)

(3 894)

(3 686)

526

283

347

–

(1)

(*)

61 652

161 690

(96 889)

3. Income
Dividends received – Vodacom (Proprietary) Limited

4. Expenses
Administration fees
Auditors remuneration
Consultancy fees
Information technology
Other

Administration fees comprise the monthly share register maintenance fee paid of R800 373 (2012:
R705 546, 2011: R726 323), AGM expenses of R86 868 (2012: R98 472, 2011: R529 730), as well
as the printing and posting of the annual report, interim results and unclaimed dividend cheques
of R1 977 956 (2012: R2 444 226, 2011: R1 632 501).
Auditors’ remuneration comprise audit fees of R105 600 (2012: R105 600, 2011: R120 000) and
valuation review work for interim results purposes of R245 100 (2012: R200 000, 2011: R137 370)
to Deloitte & Touche in the 2013 financial year.
Consultancy fees comprise valuation services provided by PWC Inc for R91 129 (2012: R70 643,
2011: R214 947) and company secretarial charges of Rnil (2012: R323, 2011: Rnil) in the 2013
financial year.
Information technology comprises website maintenance and hosting for R11 628 (2012: R11 628,
2011: R11 628).
Other comprises bank charges of R20 226 (2012: R239 675, 2011: R210 442) and bad debts of
R17 593 relating to the South African Post Office in the 2012 financial year.

5. Finance income
Interest income
Deposits – Vodacom Group Limited
Interest income on financial assets not at fair value through profit or loss amounted to R526,036
(2012: R282,667, 2011: R347,087).

6. Finance cost
Interest expense
Bank overdrafts
Interest expense on financial liabilities not at fair value through profit or loss amounted to Rnil
(2012: R661, 2011: R9).

7. Gain/(loss) on remeasurement of financial instrument
Gain/(loss) on revaluation of option asset
(*) Less than R500.
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2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

(147)

(79)

(97)

(11 514)
–

(31 878)
(19 297)

13 452
–

(11 661)

(51 254)

13 355

(23 503)

(48 519)

23 942

(935)
–
–
7 029
5 748

(1 090)
(1 726)
(19 296)
4 256
15 121

(1 033)
(112)
–
4 122
(13 564)

(11 661)

(51 254)

25 429

8. Taxation

8.1 Income taxation expense

South African normal taxation
Current year
South African deferred taxation
Current year
Rate adjustment *
Factors affecting taxation expense for the year
The table below discloses the differences between the expected income taxation expense at
the South African statutory taxation rate and the company’s total income taxation expense:
Expected income taxation expense on (profit)/loss before taxation at the South African
statutory taxation rate
Adjusted for:
Disallowed expenditure
Deferred secondary taxation on companies
Taxation rate adjustment *
Income received – Vodacom (Proprietary) Limited
Adjustment to capital gains inclusion rate for fair value losses
The South African statutory taxation rate is 28.0% (2012: 28.0%, 2011: 28.0%) with the
effective capital gains rate at 18.6% (2012: 18.6%, 2011: 14.0%). The company’s effective
taxation rate is 13.9% (2012: 29.6%, 2011: 15.6%).
Effective 1 April 2012 Dividends Tax replaced STC which was the taxation on dividend
distributions previously in force. The South African dividends taxation rate is 15.0%, STC rate
was (2012: 10.0%, 2011: 10.0%). Dividends taxation is taxation levied on shareholders as
opposed to STC that was a taxation payable by a company.
Components of deferred taxation charged to profit or loss
Secondary taxation on company credits

–

1 726

(112)

Secondary taxation on company credit created
Secondary taxation on company credit utilised

–
–

(1 520)
3 246

1 472
(1 584)

(11 514)
–

(33 604)
(19 296)

13 564
–

(11 514)

(18 888)

1 491

–
(119 087)

–
(107 573)

1 726
(58 125)

(119 087)

(107 573)

(56 399)

–

1 726

(119 087)

(107 573)

(58 125)

(119 087)

(107 573)

(56 399)

Reconciliation of net deferred taxation balance
Balance at the beginning of the year
(Charge)/credit to profit or loss

(107 573)
(11 514)

(56 399)
(51 174)

(69 851)
13 452

Balance at the end of the year

(119 087)

(107 573)

(56 399)

Capital gains taxation on fair value losses
Rate adjustment *
* Effective 1 March 2012 the capital gains tax inclusion rate was amended from 50.0% to
66.6%. This resulted in a R19.3 million adjustment to the deferred taxation liability.

8.2 Deferred taxation

Deferred taxation asset
Deferred taxation liability
Components
Secondary taxation on companies credits
Deferred taxation asset
Capital gains taxation on fair value movement
Deferred taxation liability

Deferred taxation on the revaluation of the option asset is raised at the capital gains taxation rate.
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2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

7 200 000 ordinary shares at R25.00 each
82 800 000 ‘A’ ordinary shares at R2.1739 each
75 000 000 ‘A’ ordinary shares at R0.00001 each

180 000
180 000
1

180 000
180 000
1

180 000
180 000
1

Accumulated fair value adjustment

360 001
638 513

360 001
576 861

360 001
415 171

998 514

936 862

775 172

Opening balance
Fair value adjustment

936 862
61 652

775 172
161 690

872 061
(96 889)

Closing balance

998 514

936 862

775 172

9. Financial assets
Non-current

9.1 Financial asset at fair value through profit or loss
Vodacom South Africa option asset
On 8 October 2008, the company acquired a 3.44% investment in Vodacom SA by obtaining
ordinary shares and ‘A’ ordinary shares for the benefit of its shareholders as part of a Vodacom
SA Broad-based Black Economic Empowerment Transaction (‘BBBEE’) as follows:

The valuation of the option asset in Vodacom SA, at 31 March 2013, was modelled as the aggregate of two components:
• a variable-strike call option with payoff equal to the expected difference between the value of the shares held by YeboYethu Limited and the
value of the notional vendor debt (strike price), as at 30 September 2015, discounted to the valuation date; and
• the present value (on the valuation date) of the trickle dividends (the actual dividends expected to be received on the ordinary shares over
four (2012: six, 2011: eight)) dividend periods and dividends to be received on ‘A’ ordinary shares once the notional loan has been repaid) to be
received by the BBBEE participants.
A Monte Carlo methodology was adopted to value the option. The Monte Carlo simulation allows for the option model to consider the dependencies
which exist between the company value, the dividends paid, the notional funding value and the remitted value. The payoff of this structure was
valued as the time adjusted difference between the future value of the company and the future outstanding balance of the debt plus the present
value of the dividend remitted to YeboYethu Limited.
Within the Monte Carlo method, the following input parameters were used to simulate the Vodacom SA value: the equity value of the underlying
share at the valuation date, the expected dividend yield of the underlying share over the life of the option, the expected volatility of the underlying
share over the life of the option, and the risk-free interest rate over the life of the model. In addition to these, in order to simulate the strike price,
the expected net asset value of the underlying share was used.
The fair value of R998.5 million (2012: R936.9 million, 2011: R775.2 million) was calculated using the following assumptions as at 31 March 2013:
• the risk-free interest rate was determined from the bootstrapped zero coupon perfect fit swap curve, sourced from the Bond Exchange of
South Africa;
• the dividend yield was based on Vodacom SA’s forecasted earnings and dividend policy based on a range from 30 September 2013 of 5.81%
to 30 September 2015 of 6.83% (2012: 30 September 2012 of 6.0% to 30 September 2015 of 8.4%, 2011: 30 September 2011 of 5.5% to
30 September 2015 of 8.6%);
• maturity date – three years from transaction date (2012: four years from transaction date, 2011: 5 years from transaction date);
• the expected volatility in the value of the shares granted was determined using historical share prices of Vodafone Plc London of 25.5% (2012:
28.6%, 2011: 31.3%) (data sourced from Bloomberg), Mobile Telephone Networks Limited of 19.4% (2012: 36.6%, 2011: 40.9%), Vodacom
Group Limited of 21.8% (2012: 28.9%, 2011: 31.7%) in the current financial year and Telkom SA Limited of (2012: 32.9%, 2011: 32.9%) for
the respective comparative years.It was assumed that Telkom’s stake in Vodacom Group Limited was a significant component of Telkom’s
market capitalisation before the sale/unbundling of Telkom’s stake on 18 May 2009. This adjusted volatility was applied as a proxy for Vodacom
(Proprietary) Limited. For the current valuation, two and a half years of historical data, equivalent to the period of time from valuation date until
maturity was required therefore the volatility did not consider Telkom SA Limited;
• strike price – the notional vendor debt as at valuation date provided by Vodacom SA amounted to R5.5 billion (2012: R5.8 billion, 2011:
R5.8 billion). Interest accrues at a notional rate of 9.8% NACD (2012: 9.8% NACD, 2011: 9.8% NACD). The debt at maturity represents the strike
price; and
• the equity value of Vodacom SA which was determined by applying the adjusted present valuation methodology to cash flow projections for
10 years. The cash flow projections are based on five-year financial forecasts approved by the board of directors, which have been extrapolated
for a further five years for valuation purposes.
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9. Financial assets (continued)
Non-current (continued)

9.1 Financial asset at fair value through profit or loss (continued)

Vodacom South Africa option asset (continued)
Key cash flow assumptions included average sim penetration, market share, revenue per user, EBITDA margin and revenue growth.
Key equity value assumptions include the perpetual growth rate of 4.00% (2012: 3.00%, 2011: 5.10%), the pre-taxation cost of debt of 8.58%
(2012: 9.99%, 2011: 10.50%) and cost of equity of 12.88% (2012: 12.30%, 2011: 14.16%). The discount rate used in the valuation model includes
a risk free rate of 6.83% (2012: 7.90%, 2011: 8.66%), market risk premium of 5.50% (2012: 5.50%, 2011: 5.50%), lack of control and marketability
discounts of 10.00% (2012: 10.00%, 2011: 10.00%) and 5.00% (2012: 5.00%, 2011: 5.00%), respectively.
The directors want to emphasise that option valuations are forward looking and therefore highly subjective. The option value determined is our
best estimate on a continuum of acceptable values. For each of the inputs used in determining the option value, there is a range of acceptable
values. The most significant assumptions have been disclosed above. The equity value of Vodacom SA was determined to be the most sensitive
input in the process of determining the option value.
Our calculations indicate that the acceptable range of equity values for Vodacom SA, would be a range of up to 10.0% higher or lower than the
equity value used in the determination of the option value. The following table shows the sensitivity of the fair value of the option asset to this
reasonable alternative range of assumptions as at 31 March:
Favourable change

Unfavourable change

2013
Total change from base (Rm)
Total change from base (%)

R344,5
34,5%

(R304.2)
(30.5%)

2012
Total change from base (Rm)
Total change from base (%)

R288,7
30,8%

(R252.7)
(27.0%)

2011
Total change from base (Rm)
Total change from base (%)

R231,9
29,9%

(R193.7)
(24.9%)

It is therefore important that shareholders and other users of these financial statements understand the sensitivity of the option value actually
recorded to changes in any or all of the assumptions used in determining the option value.
In terms of the original notional vendor finance structure, the notional funding provided by Vodacom SA earned notional interest at a 10.0%
notional annual compounded semi annually rate (‘NACS’). To simplify the matter, the notional interest is now calculated using an equivalent
converted notional daily compounded rate (‘NACD’) of 9.8%, which, in the absence of any cash flow would yield the same result. The change from
NACS was approved by the shareholders of Vodacom SA on 2 March 2010.
The Black public contributed R360.0 million of unencumbered equity to acquire 14.4 million ordinary shares in YeboYethu Limited. A total of
12 million ‘N’ ordinary shares were issued to the YeboYethu Employee Trust for R120. The R360.0 million was used to acquire 7.2 million ordinary
shares and 82.8 million ‘A’ ordinary shares in Vodacom SA. The shares in Vodacom SA were issued to YeboYethu Limited in the 2009 financial year
at a 10.0% discount. Vodacom SA contributed the balance of R1,665.0 million on behalf of the black public and R1,687.5 million on behalf of the
employee scheme by way of notional funding. The notional funding does not give rise to a legal obligation but only facilitates the repurchase
mechanism.
YeboYethu Limited receives notional dividends on these shares calculated on the basis of the actual dividends paid to ordinary shareholders,
divided by ordinary shares and ‘A’ ordinary shares, which was then used as a notional payment. The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to
dividends but the holders of ‘A’ ordinary shares will only be entitled to dividends once the notional funding has been settled.
The closing balance as at 31 March 2013 of the notional funding loan after the notional interest and notional dividends is as follows:
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2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

Reconciliation of notional funding
Opening balance
Notional interest accrued

3 396 964
333 062

3 371 823
338 703

3 341 436
334 047

Less: Notional dividend accrued

3 730 026
(517 834)

3 710 526
(313 562)

3 675 483
(303 660)

3 212 192

3 396 964

3 371 823
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9.

2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

*

*

*

25 866
9
–

6 832
9
–

6 128
9
17

25 875

6 841

6 154

25 875

6 841

6 154

108

7 739

7 275

*

*

*

Issued
Opening balance at the beginning of the year 14.4 million (2012: 14.4 million, 2011:
14.4 million) ordinary shares at R0.00001 (2012: R0.00001, 2011: R0.00001) each.
Less repurchase: 2,300 (2012: 1 500, 2011: 500) ordinary shares at R0.00001 each.

*
(*)

*
(*)

*
(*)

Closing balance at the end of the year

*

*

*

Financial assets (continued)
Non-current (continued)
9.2 Available-for-sale investment
Unlisted investment carried at cost
Jupicol (Proprietary) Limited
The company exercised its call option in Jupicol (Proprietary) Limited effective 1 November
2010. The company obtained a 10.0% stake for an amount of R10.00 being R1.00 per ordinary
share.

10. Accounts receivable
Vodacom Group Limited
Prepayments
Other

Timing
Current
All accounts receivables are rand denominated, short term and interest is earned at money market
rates on the amount receivable from Vodacom Group.
11. Cash and cash equivalents
Bank balances
The unclaimed dividends at 31 March 2013 of R1 674 858 (2012: R1 231 119, 2011:
R817 350) decreased the balance as stated above.
12. Share capital
12.1 Ordinary share capital
Authorised
40.0 million (2012: 40.0 million, 2011: 40.0 million) ordinary shares at R0.00001
(2012: R0.00001, 2011: R0.00001) each.

The company repurchased 2 300 (2012: 1 500, 2011: 500) of its ordinary shares during the
2013 financial year at par value.
The repurchased ordinary shares were cancelled as issued ordinary shares and returned to
unissued authorised ordinary shares.
(*) Less than R500.
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2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

12. Share capital (continued)
12.2 ‘N’ ordinary shares
Authorised
12.0 million authorised ‘N’ ordinary shares at R0.00001 each.

*

*

*

Issued
12.0 million issued ‘N’ ordinary shares at R0.00001 each.

*

*

*

359 950

359 987

360 000

(37)

(13)

359 893

359 950

359 987

563

679

333

72 280
11 661
–
(526)
(61 652)
–
(116)

122 024
51 254
18
(283)
(161 690)
*
345

(72 152)
(13 355)
–
(347)
96 889
(17)
(33)

21 647

11 668

10 984

‘N’ ordinary shares rank pari passu to ordinary shares other than the fact that they will not
earn any dividends until the notional funding by Vodacom SA to purchase the ‘A’ ordinary shares in
Vodacom SA is settled.
There were no changes to the ‘N’ ordinary shares for the financial year ended 31 March 2013, 31
March 2012 and 31 March 2011, respectively.
13. Ordinary share premium
Opening balance at the beginning of the year
Less repurchase: 2 300 (2012: 1 500, 2011: 500) ordinary shares at R24.99 (2012: R24.99, 2011:
R24.99) each.
Closing balance at the end of the year

(57)

The amount paid for repurchased and cancelled ordinary shares were accounted for as 2 300
(2012: 1 500, 2011: 500) ordinary shares at R39.34 (2012: R31.69, 2011: R34.72) per share.
The total amount of R39.34 (2012: R31.69, 2011: 34.72) comprises of the par value per share of
R0.00001 (2012: R0.00001, 2011: R0.00001), the share premium paid of R24.99
(2012: R24.99, 2011: R24.99) and an excess portion of R14.35 (2012: R6.69, 2011: R9.72) which is
accounted for in retained earnings.
14. Accounts payable
Trade payables
The average credit period is 30 days (2012: 30 days, 2011: 30 days). No interest is charged on trade
payables. The company has financial risk management policies in place to ensure that all payables
are paid within the credit timeframe.
Trade payables are short term and carried at cost which normally approximates the fair value due to
short-term maturity thereof.
15. Cash generated from operations
Profit or (loss) for the financial year
Taxation
Non-operating income and expense
Finance income
Fair value adjustment
Movement in trade and other receivables
Movement in trade and other payables and provisions

(*) Less than R500.
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2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

25 866

6 832

6 128

16. Related parties
All transactions with related parties have been made on terms equivalent to those that prevail in
arm’s length transactions.
16.1 Balances with related parties
Accounts receivable
Vodacom Group Limited
16.2 Transactions with related parties
Vodacom Group Limited
Finance income received
Vodacom (Proprietary) Limited
Dividends received

526

283

347

25 102

15 200

14 720

17. Financial instruments and risk management
17.1 Net gains/(loss)
Net gains/(loss) on financial instruments analysed by category, are as follows:
Loans and receivables
Financial liabilities held at amortised cost
Revaluation of option asset

526
–
61 652

283
(1)
161 690

347
(*)
(96 889)

62 178
25 102

161 972
15 200

(96 542)
14 720

87 280

177 172

(81 822)

998 514
*
25 974

936 862
*
14 571

775 172
*
13 420

1 024 488

951 433

788 592

563

11 334

333

998 514

936 862

775 172

Level three uses data inputs for the valuation of the asset that are not based on observable
market data.
Reconciliation of fair value
Measurement in level three
Opening balance at the beginning of the year
Recognised in net gains/(loss) on remeasurement and disposal of financial instruments

936 862
61 652

775 172
161 690

872 061
(96 889)

Closing balance at the end of the year

998 514

936 862

775 172

25 974

14 571

13 403

Net gains/(loss) attributable to financial instruments
Net gains attributable to non-financial instruments

17.2 Carrying amounts of financial instruments
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Available-for-sale financial asset
Loans and receivables

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost
17.3 Fair value hierarchy
An analysis of the financial instrument, Vodacom SA option asset, measured at fair value and
disclosed as level three based on the degree to which the fair value is observable, is as follows:
Level three
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, classified as held for trading
Vodacom SA option asset (Refer Note 9)

17.4 Financial risk management
17.4.1 Interest rate risk management
The company’s interest rate profile consists mainly of floating rate bank balances and related
party receivable which exposes the company to fair value interest rate risk and cash flow
interest rate risk and can be summarised as follows:
Financial assets
Bank and related party deposits linked to floating rate of interest
(*) Less than R500.
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2013

2012

2011

R’000

R’000

R’000

50
94

50
57

100
97

17. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)
17.4 Financial risk management (continued)
17.4.1 Interest rate risk management (continued)
The company is exposed to floating rates of interest namely South African prime rates and
South African money market rates.
Interest rate sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity analysis below has been determined based on the exposure to interest rates
for non-derivative instruments at the reporting date. For floating rate instruments, the analysis
is prepared assuming the amount of the instrument outstanding at the reporting date was
outstanding for the whole year.
The basis points increases or decreases, as detailed in the table below, are used when
reporting interest rate risk internally to key management personnel and represents
management’s assessment of the reasonably possible change in interest rates. Management’s
assessment of a reasonable possible change in market interest rates are based on economic
forecasts as published by Bloomberg. The change was as result of aligning with practices of
the company’s ultimate parent.
A positive number below indicates an increase in profit post taxation if interest rates were
higher by the basis points indicated below in a net financial asset position.
A negative number below indicates a decrease in profit post taxation if interest rates were
higher by the basis points indicated below in a net financial liability position.
If interest rates were lower by the basis points indicated as below, there would be an equal and
opposite impact on the profit post taxation.
The sensitivity analysis is representative of the company’s exposure to interest rate risk.
RSA prime rates, JIBAR rates, money market rates and RSA BA rates
Basis point increase
Profit post-taxation
17.4.2
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Liquidity risk management
In terms of its borrowing requirements, the company ensures that adequate funds
are available to meet its expected and unexpected financial commitments. In terms
of its long-term liquidity risk, a reasonable balance is maintained between the period
over which assets generate funds and the period over which the respective assets
are funded.
The tables below disclose the maturity profile of the company’s non-derivative
financial liabilities and financial assets used for managing liquidity risk. The amounts
disclosed are the future undiscounted contractual cash (outflows)/ inflows which
therefore differs from both the carrying amount and the fair value. The table has
been drawn up based on the earliest date on which the company can be required to
settle or can require settlement and include both estimated interest and principal
cash flows.
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Notes to the annual financial statements (continued)
for the year ended 31 March 2013

17. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)
17.4 Financial risk management (continued)
17.4.2 Liquidity risk management (continued)

2013
Financial liabilities
Accounts payable
Financial assets
Accounts receivable
Cash and cash equivalents

2012
Financial liabilities
Accounts payable
Financial assets
Accounts receivable
Cash and cash equivalents

2011
Financial liabilities
Accounts payable
Financial assets
Accounts receivable
Cash and cash equivalents

0 – 1 years
R’000

2 years
R’000

3 years
R’000

4 years
R’000

5 years
R’000

5+ years
R’000

Total
R’000

563

–

–

–

–

–

563

25 866
108

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

25 866
563

25 974

–

–

–

–

–

25 974

11 334

–

–

–

–

–

11 334

6 832
7 739

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

6 832
7 739

14 571

–

–

–

–

–

14 571

333

–

–

–

–

–

333

6 145
7 275

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

6 145
7 275

13 420

–

–

–

–

–

13 420

18. Services in-kind
The board cannot reliably determine a fair value for services received in-kind that consist primarily of participation by board members in the business
of the company, and as a result does not recognise the value of these services received in income.
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